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"PRISMATIC SEQUENCE": Margaret Gluhman, who composed this work of p.. n, ink and wash, is one half of a husband·wife artist t .. am teaching in the SIU Deportment
of Art. Their liv .. s and their work are disc"ssed in "Two for the Studio" on page 2.
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"I think we learn more from each other
than anything else. It's not tne competing
that's im porta nt, it's what we can lea rn that
counts."

THE GLUHMANS:

Looking for gimmicks and fome.

Husband-Wife Artists

Two for the Studio
JcosL'ph W. (;Iuhmans II-h'd
l;r('v~widl Villagl' {nr :,
lbt'v wvrl' first married.
'['he \ movt'd When rhl'v found that
[h(',,· "didn'[ feel com for'ra hle around
suc"h weird people,"
But Glullman and his Wife Margaret. both mc'mbers of the SIU
Dc'panmenr cof Art faculty, have had
as interesting and as colorful 3
life as the GreE'nwh:h Vi1L1.ge bohemians of myth.
Both havc bc'pn ins[ructors at SILi
for the past two years. He is an
instru.:ror of art history. She is an
a"SiS[Clnr instruLtnr in basic ,;tullio.
"\1y parents alw<lyS W3ntt'(\mt'10
hI' ,1 dOl:tor," Cluilman 53y~" ·'11
sound" so trill' sayin)!. thai n,'''Th('

living

VE'al'

in

Whl:1l

,_'vcryt)ne's p~lr~'n' S W.1:nt Inn1 tn hl';l
dtl\.'(nr or tn.v~t.'r. In nl~ C;':";:'C it's

al'lua\ly true.
(;(uhrnan
swrt,'d pr"-11l!'llic'.11
!'tutik" at John!' 11111'k ins lInivl'rsit~
when h~' waR only 16. 11<' sayR, "I
was still too ~"ung t1wn [0 know
my own mint!. I had always likt'd
an, hut out uf n'spect for my parents
I mad,' a ~o of it in the meilical
field."
He was I'll successful at his "preoccupation" that he went on to attend
four years of medical school at

West Reserve University, C leveland. 0., after graduating from Johns
Hopkins in biological sciences.

"It was fUr> gl'ttlng ~f1od grades
in prl'-med," Gluhman "ays. "It
was a c'hallenge, ane! [~,_H is prohahly the m31n reason why I s[ayed
wirh it as long 35 I cI'd."
RUl [ile call to an W3S stronger.
GIllhman recl'ivt'd his m ~sters dl'grec from Westprn RC'serve in art
hi!'toT\'. I-Ie is now a c;}ndidatC' for
the Ph.D. in an history from Harvard.

Mrs. Glllhman, whl' 3([t'nded the
l:niversin ','f PiltshllTl'!.h and thl'
l' level~lncl' \ rt Institutl'~ did frt'C'lancL' art work fnr fivt' YL'ars hcf<'n' coming to SIt'.
"I think I was prnhahly 3 hig
fact,)l 111 Ill\" husband's ,'h;.ltlS!.l' frntr.
mt'dicinL' Y;) :In,'' shl_' S;l~~. "His
l':lr~'llt

s,

llf

Cf)\lr~l',

Wl'rc'

110t

tnn

h:lpp' ,ll'nUl tl1\' i(k~l, [1m I knnw 1]<'
k<l>' tl1:l1 :In i>' his ll'ul'l'rnfc>'sinll,
hi~

W!1ldL' life."

(;lul1man" Ii\'(' ill :1 C'I1l;lll
;ll"'rtl1ll''ll Wt'st I1f C:nh'nd:lk. 1 h'.'~
,'pmmllt,' l(lgl'thL'T ev('r}d'l~ to th','ir
tL'al"hing jobs, and they share the
,~amt'
off ie l' in the ;]rt building.
{,hl' Glllhmans arl' surrourHkd b\
rans of arl. ThC'ir rtpartmcnt i~
crammed full of their own work.
Mrs. Glllhman draws somc' ;.11most every day. "We have to paint
on the floor or in our spare' room
where we kcC'p 311 our supplie~:'
Mrs. Gluhman says.
1"!"

"Wl' h;}d a little contL'5t
ShL S1\"'3. "We set our

'lne,',"
,,'-'JI .Jt
1,000 draWin$S c;}ch. \1y h'IS1HliL'
m;}cte ir, but I didn't eve, CPrll-c
close'."
OUt her hushand says :,,' d"l"
not have quitt' as much timl t.
paint :1S his wik. Most of his
nights an' Llken up With prcparin"
!ccture' notes and assignments [,,1'
his classes.
"Most of m\' work is done on
weekends," he· S3)5 'TIl USLl211~
start Saturd:1\' afternnc'n 3ft~;r n1\
last class and work ven 1:1(,' Sun:'
do~ night."

.

"In f3CI, We: spl'nd mn5t of "Uf
spare' time paiming or drawing,"
1\1rs. CluhmJn says. "H c,llly, wh" ,1
yntl 1f)nk

;.11

it, there'::;

11('thin~

(,1-'

tn UP 1n C~1rb()ndale:'

1'11(' CIu!m,'lns r;}l"ch

\I('rk

~('tht,'r "11 ~-',1intinl!~. "\\'.:. neVl'r
nHh,:b
C:1

fJ\"t..'rLtppill~ i!l

, I'J\"

I)ur work/·

---:'h

)~,I\,',' l'ntin' h differ,';!,
\,,-'r\ ,:ritie)]
other's wflrk, but we'll !!("J
far as to ask eClch other's opin-

vs,

"IV l'

St{Ie", We ,Jr.,' nl'V'~!

IIf
~IS

ion

c~1(11

on something we'rc dning."
However, the' Glullmans 3re compcting against each other constClntl:.
"We compC'tC' when w;:: both submit works tn art exbibits," ;\\rs.
Gluhman sa~s. "In fact, once: IT':
work was accepted for an exhibit
3t Rail SUtf' t 'niv,rsit: and his
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"NOMA TIC FORMS": Joseph Gluhman's ink drawing depicts animals, "any kind you'd like them to be."

Story by MARGARET PEREZ
Photos by JOHN BARAN

wasn't. But man\' tirn"<; the situation is reversed:
"of course wc're happiest whell
We an.: both accepted for the exhibits," shl: SJ ys.
"1 think WI.: JeDrn mor·,· from each
uther than anything else," Gluhman
adds. "[t'S not [h'_' competing thai's
important, it's what We can karn
th~( c()unr~.J'

,\t pre.-cnt, thl· G!uhrn<.lns-se·p<.Iratd} 0r tog:ether-are e:.;hibiting
the·ir work at nine major .lrt shows
across tht: country.
The young c()uple are on the go
c()nstantly. They an: always searching for ncw ideas and new ways
of doing things.
"WL·'f(' always trying to think
of gimmick ideas," she says" Ar.'J
we have fun while we're doing it."
"Almost every artist has delUsions of grandeur:' Gluhman adds.
"And I guess we're no exception.
We keep looking for new ideas that
might catch on, and might make us
famous."
The Gluhmans don't think they're
famous. They aren't especially disappointed when people don't notice
their work. They are a modest
couple.
"I don't know why anyone would
want to do a story on us," Gluhman
says. "We're just everyday people."

"CAPRICORN MAN": A free. handed ink sketch, this portrait is typical of Gluhman's work.
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SNUG IN WIL TSHII'!E VALLEY: Castle Combe, known as Britain's prettiest villoge, is located not far from the pre.historic Stonehenge. "Combe" is the
West Country name for valley, but the castle which once stood there has long since disappeared.

A Peripatetic
Summer
By ROBERT GRIFFIN
-dJ'-.-,
~lI,d

rh·~·

(riF:---'

rl.

S"..'(ltLHVJ

~1:l<.1

r ondoll

t()ur lOr' thc' l.r>nrinvnt will he'

J
j

(!);;;:rin~

()n

,1

-:un1mL'r of srud\"

(;xfor-d ft!r 101) 'll· .-:tuck·nt ......
Scotland i~ th,· fir;;t stop till the
cumbination i'rudy-;;ightsecing trip,
fullowed by .~evl' ral days in l.ondol1
- ?hopping in Carnaby '>rrcet, night
lite in 'ioho and the West FIllI.
"bohhi:-;" on hicycle", two hy two
,~

Oxford H"elf has manY anractions
- beside!" the ROdleian Library's
more than three-million volumes.
It's :l cit y of more than 100,000
with ample facilities for ;;port,
n.:creatirJIl and the ans. And it's
onl\,):- mih::" from London.
:\eJrh\' to Oxford there is sight·
_l'"ing ~,~I(JrL': the swceping 1;~lld
C.( ~IK": of the Cotswoll! and Chiltern
II j II" ~,nd th.· fie rkshi n.' Downs. :>'\any
;in.: c:iJuntry rn;1l1,.;jr,n': lie' withinl';lsy
n.:'" fl, includin~ fl!<:mlll'im palacc;
'ouJ:;;r:,v·.: \lanor; /lroughton Castle.
rr,rr.:,r,ti:,::dl\' J·lizabc:thall .Ind mO:!1
I;rj;
'l~.

c~'nrurv Pf)u:... ham HOllSL',
nt)tC'(J !;/fI;lsc_IPL' ~[trden dt...·
h\ Wdli:,m K'.·nt; <.;[unor I';Hk,

,-'f;

·~I./i~r
<.:

wJTr. :! ·'charo<.:l th<lt hd" bl:cl! ill
(;',nti"ur,u:c u"(.: for Xfll) \'<;,lr"; .Jnl!
(;n.:\,',· Cr,urr. an 1,liz.t1lL·th;ln :\\anor
hr,u:~(.:.
·;tr;ltfonJ 'UPOIl-,\vnn, (he
hed n (,f th(· 'ih<Jk(:"p~.l rc Country, is
on)v 4() milt:- away.
I~' addition t" wh~t0vl:r sightsecing
p(:rJplt: dr, r,n thdr own, there arc

,~I:"
tl:

,il~

-. !h't:U!\',.1

rHi~j

\,_'",,·k

!:Iur;-;

~tl\h. --;rllrh:tk·I.~I".'. \\'llllL'tl,-~' !~rll..'.

"1l1 II" ""':II 'i1l:1!;,''';p•.'.)!.· ! ",;!lv . .!
rhl'~'ir r,' ,II 'itr:1t11lrd. (:,l.,tk CIlmht'.
shown Clbovt.·.
h.1S h,'vl! ,:IIkd
I\rit:liil· . .; pr.:rtit-st \·ill.!~L'. It ..: Incltion is nil! tar frum i{om:ll1 I\:lrh
and pr,' histllrk 'itOl1d1L'Il~L'.
What ,:;l1l bt.' ..;aid :lb,'UI I';lris th;lt
h;lsn't ,llrL'ady h"ell said, L'XL'LTt
pcrhap" that it comes ;lftL'r Oxford.
Naturallv th,'re will be tours to
Charrrl'~ <lIld Ver..;ailles. And frL'e
days, too, tor persuing one'!" own
plea;;ufe.
I\fter Paris. on to Switzerland
for .1 few inspirational da\'s amongst
the loWering ilnd milje>,nc mountain
top;;. Then the post-.:anl beauties
of the Bavari<Hl Alps; and Munkh,
wherL' eVL'nbodv drinks beer.
,\fter i\\unich', ,llld Stuttgart and
HL'idL'lb~'rg, thL're will bL' an entirt'
day spent relaxing on thl' (k'.:b:
ot a Hhine steamer like th., nlll'
al the right. rollndin~ thl' diff im·
morralizL'd
in
Ilcinv'"
pOl'1ll
"Thl' r.c>rl'!c'Y": "I cannot c'xp\;lin
the s,lllnL's!"!That'" f:1l1l'lI nil my
br,'ast./ An old, (.ld fahk' h;lUnts
nw.!,\nd will nor kt tllL' r,'st.
,\Ill! thL'rl"": mort': IlrLlssL'ls; thl'
windmill ,·ountry.~idl' of lIolland;
i\ :-nstl' rdam.
()pcnin~s for th~· [Our - which allows
:IOO-levL'l genl'ral studies
.:redit - arc still ilvail:1ble. Information can be obtained from ,John
Rell, the Oxford project secretary.
in huildin!! T -J2.

Lufthansa Photo

"I CANNOT EXPLAIN THE SADNESS": A cliff along the Rhin~, immortali%edby
Hein~'s poem, is included in the student study taur.
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Smash those glass cases. Throw
away those dirry rocks with their
neatly printed labels. Add a splash
of bright colors and contemporary
shapes. and you've got yourself
a real museum instead of just a
warehouse of outdated" junk."
This is the philosophy of Frederick Schmid. curator of exhibits
for the University Museum. He is
de8igrung about 6U new exhibits
that will be housed in 01cl Main
when the museuIT!. IS relocated
there.
Schmid is a crusader for the
cause of "museuming not for the
sake of museuming." He says. "I
want the museum-goer to be more
than just '1 window-shopper. I want
him to become parr of an exhibit
- so much of a part that he will go
away With something. some bit of
inform'ltion. ,.
The new mus<:um. almost four
YE.'ars in the planning stage. will be
located in the r<:novated section of
Old Main. Exact date of the movt'
from
Altgeld Hall. where the
museum is now located, has not been
set.
"In our new museum, we will
concentrate on eye appeal and the
Visual arts," Schmid says. "We
want to attract attention With bright
colors and odd shapes. Once we have
done this effectively, the educational
process is relatively easy.
"A good way (0 get this needed
attention is to get the audience to
participate more in the exhibits,"
he says. "We'll want him to work
the exhibits himself - push a button
or turn a wheel. If he becomes
physically involved in the exhibit,
it makes him feel more a part of
it."

The new museum will attempt to
coordinate the exhibits with certain
areas of the curriculum. There will
be five separate exhibit rooms, four
of which have been designated for
certain areas of study - geology an~
geography, natural sciences, anthro-

Daily Egyptian
PubJishcd jn 1he: Depanm#.:ru of lournahsm TUf-'F Ie 'i
through Saturday thrrJup;huut rhe schoul y(:ar. cxct.pt

during IJnlvcrsllY vaca[IIJn periods. cxamlnatjor.:wt.:'cks.
and lI.:g31 hohcJ3YS bo,: SOuthern IIhn()is Umv(.'rsUy.
(;arbondale. IlUoois 62901 .. Scc:;ond c.I.lSS posr3;gl' pdld
at Carbondaie. IlHnOis h<::90 ...
POUCICS Qf the Egyptla'l are Iht' f"f.'sponsib.Ury I)f
rhe edltuts.Sr.ncm(.;'nrs publlr:;h(.:d here rj'J nor nlt;'c'."ssoaTlly
refh:cr the (Jpanion of the admirustraw)n or .. ny dcparrm'~nt of rhe UnJvcrslty.
c.dHorlal and busjness off.cc~ hx;:atl.'d In BUltdtr."t
T -48. Fiscal I".Ifflcer. Iloward R .. Lung .. Teit:phrJoe
453-23'H.
r.ilirnrial Conference: Oianne R .. Andl.·rsnn. Tim W..
Ayers. John KeVin Cole. John W.Eppcrhclm·..:r, William
A. Klrdt. !\tich.acl L .. Nauer, Margart..'t [-.• Pcn..'4!. L.
Wack! ROOp. Rono.ld E .. SereR', lhom-ls R... WDod Jr.
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FREDERICK SCHMID:

"Eye appeal and the visual arts" for SIU's new museum.

pology and history, and technology.
The fifth room will be used for
special and traveling exhibits.
"This new system of coordinating
the exhibits with the curriculum,"
Schmid says, "will supplemenr, not
r<:plac<:, the regular course work.
"We will try [0 use every available spac~' that we can," he says.
.. EVtCn the stairwell area leading
from first 1.0 Hecond flour will be
utilized. We will call thiS area the
'art nook; and feature undergraduate art work:'
The second floor of the museum
section will he used for museum
offic<:s and research.
The number of exhibits in the
new museum will be approximately
the same as in the old, but they
will be larger, and more spread
out.
"We will also continue the service
of the traveling exhibits for the
education department," he sayll,
"and we will continue the museum
gift shop."
The museum will be bright and
contemporary in design. Schmid
says, "To some people, museum is
a dirty word. To them it means
drabneHs and mothballs. The new
museum will be shiny and modern
in the attempt to get rid of this
unwanted connotation."
Schmid believes that museums are
one of the best means of teaching
in the United States.
"[n fact;' he says, "lIitler used
museuming to a maximum during
his campaign to instill nationalism
and pride into the German people.
I don't suggest this same purpose
for our museum, of course, but at
l~!ast we can also stress the educational possibilities:'
ThIS ncw, bright look in museUffiing is a relatively new idea.
.. But I don't want to take any
credit for these ideas," Schmid
says. "[ am only reflecting the new
image that museums all over the
country are taking:'

No Mothballs
for

This Museum
By MARGARET PEREZ
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Franklin Abroad:
From Propaganda

Student Introspection
i ,- .I/"k.- '1 [Jill.. ,,·fI,· ... ed. by
Otto Hutz. New York: Harper and
Row. 1967. 174 pp. $4.95.
This book consisrs of ten essays,
originally speeche~. by student" ar
San Francisco State College, with
an average age of about twenty-five,
mo,;t of them now graduatt? "tudems.
Professor Orro Butz wrote an explanaror}, brief introdllction.
Let's get ""me mechanical m,Hters out of the way fir~t. The hideouf;
wrapper on thi,; book repref'ents
someone's fumbling attempt towrap
rhese students in the nag of the
L'nired States. Since no one has
raised a question of the"l' "tudt>nts'
alle~iance nor ls li""I\" to. thev do
nor 'need ro hide be hi-nd the flag;
and, assuredlv, they do nor flaunr
th:?ir patriotism like' some fanarical
legionnaire.
Secondly, the tirle {" .:llIk t' "
Uitrat'"'''' could hardlv be more
meaningle,l" A,; they say in South
Carolina "someone ought to be bored
for the simples" for perpetraring
this ritl,,_ Anvthinl!;·-bur anvthingwould bc' bC'trer. 'I can thfnk of a
dozen offhand-."\fud,"1 !" ~ ,.i"t,:" "pm
.'.f.:;" .. I /,,,I,/.!,· " ( ! " " / " " , /I,,'
."'Iu~ie(j/' ''''r)~'tl/, thit,
II hUI 11;(, \'n
dt"nt ... ;:rH/\. \('11 nir~'I"IJ('f1"
;rn",
f

IOI.th,

\('rI

~(t/(·t' ... ~

\,'u

II,'

recl,,,,,. -in shari. annhinl! hur all
imal!el'~s", . .lmbiI!Ur>u,,· riri<" lile" /"
IJ ..d.~,· " 1)/11,·,,·,,;·,. I ,':In on" n.n
cluck' thar t'/arpc ~ I< Row h:lv,~ lx',·,',
too prc>-occup!eL! with th,' ,·cliti:lI!; and
oubh«hinl!; or thar grf'1£ hi.,t,·,rk,,1
dOCUffiE'nt' by Will Lln! \1;1 n,·h·,·sr.' r r"
)!ivl..' prop.."'r attention ttl r!11~ ~1f'.()K_

To Privateering
prophets rof ages past, who vexed
thef!l>:elves and sometime>' gave
their blood for causes they believed
in, teach you nothing_ Whereas you
should be examining the whole his-tory of intellectual thought, you
blithely i~nore or dismiss the past.
Now granted thar my friend Joe
Leonard may be correct. "When
we contemplated our navels," Joe
said, "we discovered lint, but when
these young people contemplate
theirs, (hey find >:ilk and nylon,"
I like these children of afflu('nce.
( appr.... ve of their earne"tness. When
they mention certain areas of rottennes::; in our f'ocictv and certain
weaknes>:e" in Ol!r u'nivendties, I
incline to agree with th"m. I think
their imn'lti~n"e a much more admirahle 'qualiry than my own resiV;nation_ Some year>: ago I came
Reviewer! by
ClaUde Coleman

to the realiz3tillll that lin thc' dav of

my demi,;" rh<' world would srili be
wresrlin)!; wirh some (,f rht.' sam.:'
prohlems it strugc:Jc·d wirh when I
wa,.: borll. On that O.lY of realization
1 h"cam,' nld. 1 help.:' th,'\' continue
to srru!!c:k heroically llnril :It IC'n~h
nllr s(.ciL'ty rur~t's ir.~c'lf (If irs
Cll rrC'nr "icknc'''sl'''_
Sincl' [ h.lY,' r~~en upon m\'.~df
The- hu.~inC",;.' of ,'xplnrin).!: rfl,' \\'(':lk
nt.... :=:~~.':111~1\·

oj

1:-:;

tht_"~l'

\V~:.lf

.'ldd

Ir0nk3itj, there m.':' h,' -n'J, k·r'c
sa\'

it cXdctl·..',,·rht~rv

i:---

I<::!arn from r-his book
prob.lbk n,~w dire .. [jnn.~
C:J.r. ,;()ciet~ th~n there
emf'r,
sen';.HlOn.lli"m
che'5r-er~~ book Oil

mnrt'

I

irritanr". All of them would have
gained by hero!c cutting and pruning.
Fvery essay could have been mure
>:trongly expref'sed by more precise
low level iIIustr.:ltion. Everyone
tends to dwell too long in the lofty
realm of high level abstractions.
Ev('ry writer could gain something
by studying the writing techniques of
Henrv David Thor('au.
Finally. [ >:hould like to say that
every essay develops some worthy
ideas. t, too, desire a society which
has outgrown the childishness of
radf'm. We desperately need new
concept!' of the heroic. We musr
br(,.:lk our old habits of hasty categoriz.:ltion and rigid classification,
WC'
must quit thinking in terms
of preceprs .:lnd maxim;; or indeed
in any fr.1m,'work of ahsolutism_
W~, mus, develop a philosophy in
.:l new key, as perpetu:"!1 c-n)!ulfmenr
in "ymho1ic pmc"s,;c".
J rcc:r.mnh'lld this hook to thoughrful, e:irnc,;t [X'(lpll- {'vcrywht'rc: ;lOd
_'speci;]I Iv r,· lIr1lk'r~radu;lte!';.

'Baltoons Are Available'

r!

/' r" ,.,,; ,.. If I.

Sometime5 1 !lct the ft'l'Jin~ that
tht· emir.. st;Ut: of CalUnrnia has
become: ;J sensi.ivity rrainin>( lahtl!awry. Ali of rhest· studenrs ('xhihir
ct'nain traits --a deep inrrospe,:rilln,
conCf:rn wirh ':ivil righrs, disrn...:s
ovt'r our involvement in Vipr Nam,
and a tendency nl conremplatE: rh('ir
n;Jveis_
Contemplarion of (In(''~ nav('l, a,:
cording to thi., mandanl I!:ag. ma\ he
fint [vI- thf! pt:n;onnel in' n;,\'at" intelligence. hut f(Ir ;111 ",hc·rs it
ought to le«d t(> rh{' I ioran . ."fn·r
a se~8 ion of m~'ditarinn, i r, "rhe· r
word:c • one shO,lld 08\'(: I"rilmC'cl
certai:1 questions rO;1l can 0:01\' he
an~,wer(;,d bv furrh{;r "tud~. I can
s(;:e the scorn gathering on some
of th'JSE: yuung face-!'; whe-n I rc'
mind them rhat Matthew ;\rnold
defined education a>: the di"uJVprv
of "rhe b::>:t thoultht and !-"lid ill
the world." Now 'Who in rh(' h.,11
was :\latthcw Arnold"
Patience. pk';!Sl'. I am rrv;l1l!; til
tell you something you "II need tfJ
know.
yr,ur ten essays I could
nr,t find ref) quotations or allu>:rons
to the accumulation of ideas and
tr.r,ughr.'l rhrough the ages. All of
you have written as if no one be·for".; 19f,O could have had anything
ro tell you. The agonie,.: of the

'I

Our Reviewers
C~a!.lde

L"~-:";J~:";:~

rw!) nll'r . .

''n'

CLAUDE COLEMAN

Ti,

.1hour th,'
or ,\m,'rr
h ill thc'
of
i\lall

Th,· I'f',tli. IJr

s!uck'n 1

(,nt..'

/1f'lZiamin Frunf..lifl: En/"II'. l."xlru:-
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froward, as a wat.'r heater n'pairman, was t1oin!: somt' of his
nomework witl1 ttl.' assistantT of
Mrs. I.aura Prict', when her htlsbnnd
came home.
"Ronald, this is my lover. Don't
pretend you didn't know.
"Ronald Idr rhp room to get the
pistol which i\lrs. Price said was
alright becau::;e she h:ld hidden itl.
"Ronald returne-d immediately
with the pistol.
" 'Typically feminine: he said
to Howard.
'She hid it in a hat
box.'
":\!r. and Mrs. Price visited
Howard ('very day and later took care
of all expenses. They showed him
the newspaper story alJotit the incicient. It was headed: IRATE
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living ...
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titk for his novd :1lld the' the me
:rr(' from with ;1 quc,Lltion from'
\\'.11. ,\uden:
" ... halloons arc :IV:l iLthle, bllt
:lily SCllse of dirl'l·tioll, ;ln~ knowIedgC' of whc're JIll earth Pile' l> ;
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I sit and watch, gLlll to b,> :lliw,

Benjamin Franklin never finished
his autobiography. He lived a long
eighty-four years, but his life kept
him too busv to allow time for
writing about it. As it stands
the narrative leaves off in 1758.
about the time Franklin set our on
his first mission to England as
agent for the provincE' of pprmsylvania.
Biographer Roger Burlingame
takes It from there. This is the
story of Franklin's secor:d and
greater career of diplomat to London and Versailles.
Franklin's efforts in England between 1758 and 1775 were 5in-

Reviewed hy
James A. SOPFenfield

gularly frustrating and unfruitful.
Clearly he lost his grasp of affairs in the colonies, for he was
unable to foresee the uproar in
America over the passage of the
Stamp Act in 1765. John Hughes.
whom Franklin had nominated a"
stamp commissioner in Pennsylvania.
had
to flee the Cit)
of Brotherly Love, and Franklin's
ne\~ hc>usl' on :\Iarket Street was
threatened by mobs. However, the
next year Fra."klin was examined
beforC' tl,e House of Commonf'
during h('arings on repeal, and his
l>rilliant testlmonv made him "1
h('ro throughout the colonies.
)l.lur(' urat1l:.ltic: and tpore ~,ptCC:
tacularly successful were his years
as commissioner to FrancE' durin\!
an~ after the American lievolution-.
l'ndertak.:n in his sevemieth year,
this assignment took him and his
two young grandsons on a tra.ISatlamic crossing fraught wirh rhe
danger of capture by British war>:hips to a diplomati.; pc-st complic"lted by the jealousy and ill
temper of his colle;lgue ,\rthur Lc ... ,
the swarms of British operatiye:3,
sever,ll of whom insinu<.ltcd .hemsdy('s into his confitienct.!, and the
wily and opportunist French m inistry which responded not to theideal" t'f thf:' Revolution hut til its
i'ltprnational ,amificJtions.
Rl'njamin Fr;lnklin was ill-cast
.1S a secret ;:,.gcnt: he was one of
the most cele-br;lwd m('n in Europe.
The French reg<.lrded Fr<lnklin as
t1l(' gn'at~'st "rhilosoph£'r" since
N 'wtc'n-perh;,pl" his equal: and an
important bcet of Franklin's job
.\"as to "ymholizl' America and popularize its struggle. However. he
W;15 also im'olved in a V;]ridv of
lIndercover activitie.s r;]nging from
pn>paganda to privateerjng. It is
pl'rh;lps testimony to Franklin's
succ:e.:s elt managinp; these incomn,ttihle CJrecrs that this latter .~h..Jse
rl'm~lin" prl'tty sl1adll\\'\' rn this d,.y.
~lr. l3urling;.1me has introduced
little if am' OL'W historical material,
nur h:IS he taken issue with Franklin's much disputed sex life at

P ..l:.:;~y.
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The
Abdicati'on
Reassessed
A review 6y SIR LINTON ANDREWS
Rep,inted fram The Yorkshire Post

"THE WOMAN I Love": Edwa,d VIII and Wallis Simpson.
Abdication, by Brian Inglis. New
York: The MacMillan Co., 1966.
433 pp. $6.95.

Almost thiny years ago on a
December evening millions of us
listened to the most remarkable
broadcast yet, announcing the Abdication of a king.
.. At long last," began one whom
we now know as me Duke of Windsor, "I am able to say a few
words of my own:'
His voice
was a little thin, his vowels sounded
. more Southern than usual, but that
was a perfect beginning, possibly
suggested by Winston Churchill.
No doubt that brief sentence was
wrung from the Prince by the long,
irksome restraint now so abruptly
ended. "I have never wanted to
withhold anything:' he said, "but
until now it has not been constitutionally possible for me to speak:'
Perhaps a Royal lover was about
to lay bare the anguish of his heart.
But no. He made little reference
to Mrs. Simpson, whom he afterwards married. He said with touching emphasis that he had found it
impossible to carry the heavy butden of responSibility and discharge
his duties as King as he would wish
to do without the help and support
of the woman he loved.
That was the cause of the Abdication. The way the Prince said
it swept away the nonsense of Bernard Shaw's claim that Mrs. Simpson
was only a pretext for something
thar King Edward had done because
he was sick of his job.
Much has happened in the 30 years
since that historic night. How today
should we regard that loss of a King
because he differed from his Ministers on the Q ..estion of his marriage; how regard that ghattering
of hope in a much-loved monarch
who had been on the throne for less
than a year?
In a book out today Mr. Brian
Inglis re-tells the whole story, or
as much of it as can be known
now, in a highly graphic and critical
fashion. He does not claim to present
new findings from hitherto untapped
sources. but reassesses with penetrating scrutiny the voluminous
material available for the student.
Admitting that he finds it a little
difficult to understand how King
Edward. so exceedingly popular.
could have gone with so little fuss.
he says the story of the King's
love for the twice-divorced Mrs.
Simpson. when it was disclosed to
the public. was literally a ninedays' wonder. and then at the end
of it the country settled b2Ck to
its Christmas shopping as if nothing
had happened.
"Funny when you come to think
of it:' Prof. Richard Hoggart re-

marked to Inglis. describing the
feeling in the working-class district
where he grew up, "that practically
nobody felt it wortb while to do
anything about it. Why?"
Inglis sets himself to answer
that question thoroughly. In doinl
so and in describing various personalities and influences that came into
the story he sometimes moves rather far away from the Abdication•
For example. in order to throw
light on BaldWin's character there
is recalled his confession of appalling frankness which madeChurchill
put in
The Gathering Storm! an
inllex reference, "Baldwin puts party before country:' The whole effect
is of a remarkable reconstruction
of history.
There is no doubt that immediately
after the Abdication the country felt
that Baldwin had handled the issue
with masterly skill. He had few
detractors then. though later many
accused him of lethargy in face of
the Hitler peril.
Lord Beaverbrook, whose efforts
along with Churchill's to help the
King to keep his throne were defeated. alleged much later that Baldwin deceived the House in telling
about his confrontations With Edward
over his intentions. Inglis is not
much impressed by Beaverbrook's
charges, a!ld suggests that when the
Press lord made them he was still
smarting from recollection of humiliating defeat.
He quotes Beaverbrook as saying,
"My meditation led me to believe
that on the political issue the King
must prevail and BaldWin must be
destroyed." This makes Inglis ask:
"Would Beaverbrook have known at
the time of the crisis whether helping
the King or destroying Baldwin was
his primary aim? /\11 his career
suggests that he would not. He was
far too easy a prey to self-deception
to be a reliable judge of his
motives."
Inglis writeg harshly about Archbishop Lang. especially about the
broadcast I>e made after the Abdication. He is accused of cant
beca.use of the eX-King he said:
"How can we forget the high hopes
and promise of his youth; his most
genuine care for the poor. the suffering. the unemployed; his years of
eager service both at home and
across the seas? It is the remembrance of these things that wrings
from our hearts the cry, 'The pity
of it. 0 the pity of it: To the
infinite mercy and the protecting
care of God we commit him now.
wherever he may be:'
I think the general view was that
while the Archbishop had taken the
attitude which he was bound to take
on behalf of the Church he need
not have been so hard on the young
King who • 'sought his happiness
in a manner inconsistent with the

Christian principles of marriage.
and within a social circle whose
standards and ways of life are
alien to aU the best instincts and
tradition of his people:'
The broadcast brought down upon
the Archbishop a torrent of abuse
°in his mail. but be said there were
just as many letters of gratitude.
There were not. Most of the letters
were critical or abusive but were
withheld from the Archbishop.
His Grace became a scapegoat
for those who felt Edward had been
badly treated. Inglis said Lang was
"ideally suited for the pan: a pliable. title-adoring courtier, head of
a Church that bad lost its hold over
the imagination of the people. ProgreSSives, Leftists, agnostics. Nonconformists and Catholics could join
in execrating him. His attack on
Edward and his cirde came in for
much criticism but even more the
crocodile tears over ·the pity of it.
o the pity of it' ••
Did the Archbishop choose the
right moment to speak out, or, as
Lloyd George said. did he kick
his Sovereign when the man was
down? Inglis. explaining the attitude
of the Church, speaks of the disgraceful ex-Rector of Stiffkey. who
for a time posed in a barrel at
Blackpool and afterwards was killed
by a lion in a cage at Skegness.
as administering a last to'lch of
ridicule. This was indeed a deplorable story. but what had it to
do with the Abdication, and had it
really any marked effect on the
reputation of the Church of England?
The Church found [he Rector had
done wrong. took the necessary
action and did not encourage. condone or make inevitable his strange
antics afterwards.
Geoffrey Dawson, editor of The
Times during the crisis and an
active figure in the Establishment.
strongly sided with BaldWin's views
on the King's intentions. He thought
it his duty to the paper to open
up the subject to the public. but
it was The Yorkshire Post and
the Leeds Mercury that were first
to break the barrier of the Press
silence. Inglis says: "It happened
that some of the editors of Northern
papers had conferred together
shortly before. coming to the conclusion that the Press silence
could not last much longer. When
the excuse came to break it they
were ready, Dawson was not:'
This is not quite correct. I
speak as one who was then editing
the Leeds Mercury. a sister paper
of The Yorkshire Post. Arthur
H. Mann. then ediror of The Yorkshire Post, told me we need not
worry about the danger of being
scooped. There had been discussion
with a view to taking common action.
Editors, not in the North of England alone. were agreed thlOt we ought
not to disclose what was being so

freely discussed abroad as long as
it remaiRed, as far as we were
concerned, a question of scandalous
tinle-tattle. as indeed much of i:
was. But as soon as the Church
of England ot the Government took
official action the Press would no
longer be ailent. This was a gentlemen' a agreement.
When on December 1. 1936. the
Bishop of Bradford made his famous
diocesan address on the need for
spiritual self-dedication of the King.
it seemed to me that this might be
the signal for Church action. Mann.
who was then in the South, agreed •
and told me [0 give both T~le Yorkshire Post and Mercury leaders to
the Press Association for general
circulation at once.
So they went out to every important newspaper office in the
country and were cabled all over
the world. Very few foreign papers
failed to quote what the Mercury
said: "We do not accept the Stuart
maxim:The Kingcan do no wrong'."
Some of the people thought Baldwin
had inspired The Yorkshire Post
leader. This was not so. Mann, as
always, did on his own initiative
what he thought best for the nation.
Several papers. including the
Manchester Guardian and Bradford
Observer. printed short leaders on
the day we did. but The Times.
which of course also had a leader
ready. and other London papers did
not think the so-called Bradford
bombshell was an official signal.
Inglis says Geoffrey Dawson lost his
nerve.
In his diary. Dawson described
little patronisingly how talking to
Mann a day or two before he had
"brought him up-to-date" and Mann
was "perfectly sound:' I must emphasise that it was not that Mann
took guidance from Dawson. Mann
was an exceedingly strong and independent editor. a great leader.
Looking back, I am not surprised
that Churchill. Beaverbrook and
others of the so-called King's Party
were ineffective against the strong
popular feeling that Mrs. Simpson.
with her two ex-husbands living,
would not be a suitable Queen. It
was the King'l:! own deciSion to abdicate rather than give up his ir.tention to marry Mrs. Simpson.
As it happened. we were soon to
face far more dangerous perils
than the swift collapse of a reign.
KingShip in a great democracy is
a sacred act of leadership, but the
King could not bring himself toorder
his conduct with the ideals that most
of us cherish. It is not surprising
that the nation did so little to
support him in his efforts to marry
Mrs. Simpson and keep his Throne.
Happily he faced the situation with
Royal dignity. and we can be glad
that his marriage proved so happy
for him and the Duchess.
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Sal y Pimienta Espartol

Guagua, Camion, Autobus
No haec mucho aparecio aqu{, en
la secc~6n "Conozca a su vecino:'
un artIculo comentando el uso
distinto de terminos de automovil
en diversos palses de Hispanoamerica: "llantas" del autom6vil
en Mexico 10 que en la Argentina
se llamar(an gomas y gomas tam bien
y a veces cubiertas en Madrid.
C uando el
mexicano tiene un
pinchazo, el espana I tiene una rueda
desinflada 0 tiene un ponche. que
com.mmente y en lenguage familiar
se llama ponchazo, nunca pinchazo.
Antes de las ruedas sin neumlltico
10 que se ponchaba era no Ia rueda
ni Ia goma sino el neum~tico. El
mofIe y tubo de escape de los mexicanos, que los argentinos llaman el
siI.mciador y tuba de escape
tambien, en Madrid 10 llamar~n
amortiguador y el tuba de escape.
El motor esta cubiertu por el cap6;
el auto tiene delante y detras ,earachoques; las maletas del espanol se
Bevan detrofs en el baul, no en el
tronco ni en la maletera, Y aUd'
tenemos parabri<;ols que protegen al
conductor conna el viento, yespejo
retrovisor, y bocina.
Lo que en todas part~s de habla
castellana se llama autobus, 0 sea
el transporte urbano en coches de
motor, en Mexico se llama cami6n,
palabra que tanto en Mexico como
en todas parte;.> se usa tambien para
designar el carromato autom6vil
grande de transporte de carga. En
la Argentina se llama por algunos
colectivo, y en orras partes dt'
Hispanoamerica gondola. Pero en
Cuba y en Las Palmas, eanarias,
se llama al auwbcis, guagua. Una
guagua cs simplemp'lte un amobqs
publico, lu mismu qUl' cl cami(m
mcxicanu.
~De d6mh: vinl) esta palabra') Para
algunos es de origen indio; OUos
la consideran una onomawpeya del
llama de los ninos dt' tcra (no
parecl: que gritan iguaaaa. • • !
iguaaaa! •• ?) y a esto se atribuyl'

el que en el Ecuador, PerLi y Chile
se lIame a es:os nenes guaguas.
Pero a ml me atrae otra
explicaci6n, que parecL' mas I6gica:
la palabra debe ser de origen
aut6ctono canario, usada por los
ant i guo s guanches, habitames
primitivos de las islas, y significarla algo as! como muy baraw,
gratis.
AlIil entrar en el watro sin pagar
el billete de emrada es emrar de
guagua. via jar sin billcre es viajar
de guagua. Vivir sin pagar por los
gasfos diarios cs vivir de guagua.
iCu<imos viven dl' guagua por all(,
iNo ser~ ~Stl' el origen de la
palabra? El transporte colectivo
resulta much(. mas barato que el
privado. Si se compara el prccio
de cste con el de aqut'l, d aUlObus
resulta bararo, mediu gratis. en el
auto bus se viaja "de guagua," Es
una guagua de transporte!
Seguro que la palabr.l guagua
pas6 a Cuba trarda por los miles
de canarios que emigraron a las
Amillas, dondt: todavIa'se les llama
carii'iosameme ., isleffos" par a
diferenciarlos de los pt:ninsulares 0
espaiioles de la pen(nsula, a Il)s que
llaman gallego, con el mismotonillu
no mu)' agradable que se da a
gachupm en M6xico 0 a gringo en
la mayor parte de Centroamcrica.
Es una de Jas palabras, cientos
y ciemos dt' elias que eran de uso
corriente al otro lado del Atlamico
en la cpoca de la conquista. como
candela por fuego, prieto por negro,
pararse por ponerst.' de pie, plagiar
por secul'strar, etc. Con cl tiempo
L'sas palabras han cafdo alia
en desus(l 0 han sido sustituidas
por arras. En las tierras espaiiolas
trasmarinas,
separadas de la
ml·tropolis, Sl' siguL'n usando como
cuantlo los COlf)n, y los (Jvano("
los Vcl.:l"zqucz oCort,<s,los Pizarro,
)I los Almagro las trajeron a rraves
de! Atlantko.
Jen:.lrO Artih.'s

No gasta gasolina ni aceite, no necesita carnet de canducir, sea.
parco en cualquier sitio. . . A veces tenemos junto a nosotros mar.
DviUas y no nos damos cuento. (Conti, en "La Prenso,'" Barcerona.)

Recording Notes

'Winchester Cathedral'
Is Neo-Thirties
BY MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer
The New Vaudeville Band, whose
pleasant record of "Winchester
Cathedral" is either nearly the most
of THE most popular !"ecord in the
country today, is trying to start a
revival of 19305 music.
Of course, for the seven members
of the band, it won't exactly be a
revival.
They were all born in
th.., 19-40s.
Geoff Stephens, however, was born
in 193-4 and the revival, the song
and the group were his idea. Earlier
this year, afwr two yt'arsot managing Donovan, Stephens decidf'd to go
back to song writing. He wrote
"Semi - Detached Suburban Mr.
James" fnr Manfred Mann (now on

Music in the Air

TODAY
ABC Scope-Viet Nam Report has
Gent'ral Maxwell Taylor in a review of the U.S. military strategy
in Viet Nam. (6 p.m., Ch. 3)
.. Auntie Marne,"
the Oscarwinning film adaptation of the Patrick Dennis stage hit stars Rosalind
Russell and Forrest Tucker. (10:15
p.m., Ch. 3)
SUNDAY
Experiment in TV, NBC's continuing series, presents "Coney (5-

land of the Mind," n'adings and
interprctiv(' dan c e s based nn
I.awn'nce FC'rlingherti's collection
of poem!'.
p.m., Ch 6)
21 st Ct'ntury looks at [he "Mystery af Life," an l'xploratinn into
the possibility that man may becoml' mast('r nf his own evolution.
(;; p.m., Ch. 12)
Ikll T('kphone lIour--lnternational Jazz Festival. (;;:30 p.m.,
Ch.6)
",Jal"k and the Ikanstalk," a musical r('rellin~ of thp ('hillin'n's fairv
tale. stars (ienl' Kelly. (0:30 p.m:,
Ch.o)
"Of tlmr>an nondage," is the film
version IIr SO'merRer l\1all~ham's
classic story. (8 p.IJl., (:h. :l)

n

MONDAY
N. E. T. Joumal presents •• A Time
for Burning." The documentary reports on a race relations project
in Omaha. (8:30 p.m •• Ch. 8)
rvan (vanovich, Russia·s John Q.
Public. is the subject of an ABC
documentary. (9 p.m •• Ch. 3)
TUESDAY
"Mini-Skin RebeJlion" is a
swinging tour of the world of miniskin fashions. (8:30 p.m •• Ch. 3)
"The Tenement,'· a CBS News
special. goes behind the statistics
to show the bleak and oppressiv;e

Stephens didn't come on the New
Vaudeville Band's first trip here.
they say, because he is shy and
wants to spend his time writing.
Members of the band, sitting
around a long table for a late
lunch after a hecric day in New
York, make remarks in a speaking style that is good-natured.
sounds put-on and usually answers
the question.
"We were all in different sides
of show business; we were all eccentric in our nice little ways."
Pops Kerr, trumpet and sax man,
who
sings
on
"Winchester
Cathedral:' says, "We were all
Thinies oriented.
I had my own
seven-piece band in London, playing scaled-down big hand swing,
more jazz than danc~' music."

Television's Week

Two rnusi<:al prl)grams highlight
tht" week's television scht·dute.
Tht" Bell Tf'iephont' flour has
distilled the best frr,m tht' twoday International Jazz Festival, held
last August in Comblain-la-tour,
Belgium. Cameras show the rehearsals and performances, including a jazz-accompanied church
service.
Performers include Renny Goodman and his sextet; the Gumher
Hampel (.1uintet from r.ermany: tne
Bratislava Traditional Jaz~ Band
from Czcchoslav~kia; and hrganist
t\ndre Bre5seur.
t\ trib'lte to the musical team
of Richard RodF;ers and Lorenz
H.;:rt, "Rodgers and Hart Today,"
is the ABC Stage 67 presentation.
It features Petula Clark, Bobby
Darin, Count Basil' and his orchestra. and others.
In other programming:

British charts) and "Winchester
Cathedral:
The song sounded like the Thirties
to him, so he had it arranged with
that in mind and he gathered up
seven young British musicians to do
a mixture of bringing back and updating the Thirties. The record, on
Fontana. came OUt in July in England. in November in the United
States.
An LP. With the same
title, will follow.

lives of slum-dweHers.
Ch.12)

(Q

p.m.,

WEDNESD"Y
Gn'ar Decisions-1967 exolores
the question "What Price Peace?"
and the problems of bringing the
ViN Nam war to the negotiating
table. (/\ p.m •• Ch. 8)
News in Perspective hrings New
York Times columnists James Resrun ,md Itussl'll Raker togeth£'r for
a discussion of lift' in ,he "at ion's
clpital. (x:3n p.m., Ch. S)
lIollywood: Thl' (~oldl'n :ears
documents the history of motion
pktun's. fTom thl' IQth Century to
till' introduction of sound. (10 p.m.,
Ch.1H
THlJRS!MY
fhe MORCIlW Stat( Circ!!s iR
fe:llllFl'd in th~' fin<t of twn p,·ograms on enlisl'um. (6:30 p.m.,
Ch.12)
FDR: Third Tt'rm (0 I't'arf 1·larbor:' is the featuT(, on 20th Century. (8:30 p.m •• Ch. 8)
"Rodgers and Han Tod:IY."
(9 f..m., Ch. 3)
'The Sea Around Us:' an awardwinning documentary film based on
the book by Rachel Carson, traces
the origin and history t:f the sea.
(10 p.m •• Ch. 8)
FRIDAY
N.E. T. Playhouse features "Masters of Santiago," a draDa set in
16th Century Spain. (10 p.m., Ch. 8)

Did they expect "Winchester
Cathedral" to be a big hit? Henry
Harrison, percussionist, didn't. "I
loved iI, but I thought ut was too
unusual, really. Geoff had a !ot
of faith in it."
Now that it is a hu, the catchy
melody and solo singer who can
be understood Sl'em [0 be reasons.
Vocalist Tristram says, "In 1966,
pop music is becoming mure and
more complicated. This song is a
big releif; its not involved in r.lany
ways.
"It tells about a boy who has
lost his girlfnend and he is put
out by Ih,' fact that Winchester
Cathedral remained unmovcd by rht"
wh(llE- touching tragedy."
In [heir srage act -they'rt' big at
debulamt' parties-the i\:cw V:lUdeville (klnd ranges from humor to
doing
"A Ni';J;hringak' S;1ng In
Hc'rk('k'Y Squarl"· absolutely srrai!!hr to "Lili ;\f~Jl"ll'nl'" as
a 20-minmc anti-W3t· protest, With
tatteH,d uniforms and mock bombs.
They also do ' Whispering" and
"If I Had a Talking Picture of
You," much the way they were
done in the Thirties. .. Because
it's out of dare, we hope it sounds
interesting and amusing."
If no Thirties revival materializes, Henry Harrison says, 'We
can do modern good-time numbers."
Hugh Watts. trombonist, says,
• We'U do what we did With ··WinChester Cathedral.'
I don't think
we need to rely on a craze."

E%-Na~ilmprisoned for Aiding

Long Range
Artillery Aids
Air Campagin
SAIGON (AP)-Long-range
American artillery based below the order demilitarized
zone is now supplementing the
air campaign against Nortb
Vietnam, the U.S, Command
announced Friday.
A spokesman said 175mm
guns hurled shells across the
six-mile-wide buffer territory Wednesday in the first
such attack of the war, probing for antiaircraft batteries
that had shot at a small U.S.
Air Force observation plane.
The self-propelled 175s can
fire 200-pound shells up to
20 miles.
Even as this phase was
offiCially disclosed, Premier
Nguyen Cao Ky said North
Vietnam has massed three
divisions along the zone,
where massive Comm"nist infiltration set off some of the
biggest battles of 1966. He
told newsmen "I think they
still intend to continue big
fighting:'
[n the War Zone C jungles
northwest of Saigon theenemy
largely avoided contact with
the 45,000 Americans committed to Operation Junction
City. the war's biggest offensive to date.
Guerrillas lobbed 12 mortar shells at a battalion command post. Thursday midnight
and later loosed 20 at a rear
area supply unit, Both barrages were cut short by
American counterfire and officers said U.S, casualties
were light.

24 Cadets Resign
At A.F. Academy
AIR FORCE ACADEMY~
Colo. (AP)-The Air Force
Academy announced Friday
that 24 cadets have resigned
because of violating the cadet
honor code.
Lt. Gen. Thomas S. Moorman. academy superintendent.
said some of the 24 were
varsity athletes but declined
to say how many.
Gen. Moorman said the
latest resignations resulted
from the "practice of some
cadets discussing the contents
of examinations with others
scheduled to take the same
examinations during subsequent periods of the same
day,"
The wing of more than 2.500
cadets operates under an
honor code which states. "We
will not lie. steal or cheat.
nor tolerate among us anyone
who docs:'
He also declined to disclose
the names of any cadets, saying this is the established
policy of the academy.
The newest report of violations at the acaJemy came two
years after a cheating scandal
which saw 109 cadets, includ-

jll~r~~tfO~~~~~f;)i::~iv~~<;i~~~
theft of examination papers
from classrooms by somt'
~~~~. and their saletoclass-

Mass Murder of Dutch Jews
MUNICH. Germany (AP)Maj. Gen. Wilhelm Harster,
former head of the German
security service in Holland.
was sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment
Friday for
aiding in the mass murder I)f
Dutch Jews during World War

.,
~!,

n.

i

Harster. 62. was conVicted
of aiding in the murder of
82,854 Jews during his time
as head of the SS in the Netherlands from 1940 to 1943.
Among those hunted down
and deponed to the Belsen
concentration camp, where
she died, was Anne Frank, 15.
whose diary of her family's
years spent in hiding from the
Nazis became world famous
after the war. The Franks
were discovered in an Am-

:1'
'1.

called for a thorough investigation to get to the question
of the use of private organizations to carry out U.S.
foreign policy.
The officers of the National
Student Association called a
news conference to announce
the organization would not
"roll over and play dead"
after recent disclosures that
it had been receiving up to
$200.000 a year from theCIA.
W. Eugene Groves. president of NSt\, said the NSA
had received about $26.01111
from the CIA this year.
"We will return what remains robespenr.abour $5.000
or $IO,O()O:' he said.
Groves said the preliminary report Thursday of a
panel named by President
Johnson to look into the CIA
funding situation was "a
whitewash:"
The report defended CIA
activities.
"There should be an independent investigation [n ~et
to the question of lise of [lrivate organizations as instruments of American foreign
policy:' GrOvt's said,
....- .....- - - - - - -.....

IiiliW

late Models
Converti ble5
Sedan-Hrd.tops
Wagons

321 N.lllinoi8

The NSA received CIA funds
through private foundations.
Spokesmen said the money
was for overseas activities.
In Congress, the Republican
leaders, Sen. Everett M.

LCorred~
z.ConwIr~
3.Conwt..f~

E DAY If'rwift a.aita...,.
iJr _ I ryrwdr • 9 50
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Dirkson of Illinois and Rep.
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan.
told a new conference that
there already is ample con4H S. lIIinoi ... 0 •. J. C. tletzel. Optomet.; ..t 457·4911
gresslonal supervision of the"
16th and Monroe. Herrin.Dr. Con.od, Optomet.ist
~(:.!;',,::A:';"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!:::=======~~~~=~=_========4

United Van Lines, Inc.
St I_'s J 7 MIssouri

MEET THE CHAMP!
Top Civilian Overseas Booker
for 1966

I PIG

DAYIDKEENE

-Apples
Winesap. Red and GoMen

David Keene •. Presiden•• Ke("ne Transfer and Storage Company of Carbondale, Illinois.

Deliciou$ . an kept
crisp ii, our sto.age!

is indeelt

-Apple Cider

how Dave el'plained it.

great

fa~

"title-hold('r", with a rc ...ord 99 orders in 1966. How did he do it7 Here·s

•• A couple of years ago When I booked my first few overseas shipments. I sent
them through a St. Louis freight forwarder.

....., F.; .• Sar., ..... Sun. 'tt! Spring'

McGU.E'S
FRUIT
M.R.ft
Mil.s
le.R•.
Sou"'.f C·...

Unfortunately. I found our

had a terrible time locating their shipments at the overseas dock. So I

• Sorghum

~nl,.

tht~

parties!

c_b or extracted

Mo •• - Fwi. '·6,.m.
lIIinob and J.~ son
549·3776

•
•
•
•

Your ry~rar will br 3
wa,. n.1TftI a. CAnrad:

Investigation of Aid
From CIA Rejected

th:?tff~~~~~v~~ ~~~~d:~~:i~~~~

lAMES

MOTOR SALES

Cow.tt

By LeadersofCongre••

WASHINGTON (AP)--Three
leaders of Congress rejected
Friday any special investigation of the Central Intelligence
_"gency and its subsidies to
private organizations.

sterdam attic after Harster
had left Holland.
Harster's codefedent in the
five-week trial. former SS
Maj. Wilhelm Zoepf. 58. and
Zoepf's aide, Gertrud Slottke,
were jailed for nine and five
years respectiVely.

EYEWEAR

.!BUT THE DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN'

- Honey

Student Union
Prices
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to switch to United and have used them ever since. And. believe me. the
has been fantastic.
GOOD SERVICE'"

51

This. of course. is the key to securing foreign business-
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Activities

Various Activities Scheduled Over Weekend
Saturday
Savant will present the"Visit"
in Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building
at 7 p.m.
Young Adventurers will present the "Sequoia and
Cartoon Parade" in Furr
Auditorium in University
School at 2 p.m.
The "Fashion Sun Style ShoW"
will be presented at Woody
Hall in the Formal Lounge
at 2:30 p.m.
WRA basketban sportsdaywill
bt! held in the women's gym
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi will hold a
dance in the Ballroom of
the University from 8 p.m.
to midnight.
A dance will be held in the
Roman Room of the University Center from 8 p.m.
to midnil;ht.
Anna State Hospital DayCamp
will be held at Camp 2 of
Uttle Grassy Lake.
Delta Zeta and Tau Kappa
Epsilon will rehearse for
the Theta Xi Variety Show
in Muckleroy Auditorium in
the Agriculture Building
from 1:30 to 6 p.m.
Iranian Student Association
will meet in the Seminar
Room and kitchen of the
Agriculture Building at 2:30
p.m.
Etude Club will present their
piano festival in Davis Audi[Orium
of
the Wham
Education Building from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The
State Music Piano
Festival will be held in
Shryock
Auditorium at
·8 a.m.

Community Concert will present the Ruth Page Ballet
in Shryock Auditorium at
8 p.m.
WRA house basketball will be
held in Room 207 of the
Women's Gym at 7 p.m.
WRA Fencing CluJ:) will meet
in Room 114 of the Women's
Gym from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
WRA Cymnastic~ (Club will
meet in Room 207 of the
Women's Gym at 5 p.m.
Kappa Epsilon will meet in
Room E of the University
Center at 9 p.m.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room
B of the University Center
at 7:30 p.m.
Phi Mu fraternity will hold a
concen rehearsal in Davis
AuditOrium of the Wham
Education Building from 6
to 11 p.m.
Geology department will hold
the National Science Foundation program in the Studio
Theater of the University
School from 7 to 10 p.m.
Saluki ]o'lying C Iub will meet in
Room 302 of Main at 7:30
p.m.
Community Concert will present the Ruth Page Ballet
in Shryock Auditorium at
8 p.m.
Anna State Hospital DayCamp
will be held at Camp 2 of
Little Grassy Lake.
Delta Zeta and 'fau Kappa
EpSilon will rehearse lor
the Theta Xi Variety Show
in the arena of the Agriculture Building at 9 p.m.
SIU Sailing Club will meet in
Room D of the University
Cen.er from 4 to 6 p.m.

in Room 10 I of Lawson Hall American Marketing AssociaMuckleroy Auditorium of
at 9:15 p.m.
tions Executive Committee
the Agriculture Building
The Student Government will
will meet in Room E of the
from 6 to 11 p.m.
meet in Room E of the UniUniversity Center at 1 p.m.
Student work office will be
accepting applications in
versity Center at " p.m.
Room B of the University
Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Geology departments AGU
.Modern equipment
visiting lecture will be given
in the Seminar Room of the
.Pleasant atmosphe,
Agriculture Building at
• Dates playf,ee
4 p.m.
Interfaith Council will meet
in Room E of the University Center at 4 p.m.
Oxford Semirar Program will
be taking applications in
Room H of the University
Center from 10 a.m. to noon.
C,""""S Shopp;"" C....er
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet

BILLIARDS

VARSITY
CARBONDALE
lLLINOIfi:

NOW PLAYING
ShOU7 Times 1:30 ·3:00
5:00·6:50 - 8:40

o~~rdt~~~;e~~~~~:t~:;;':iil~ ...~p;..-__.....;.;.,;"o;;....--.~:-~i"n
Room H of the University
Center from IOa.m.tonoon.
Interfaith Council will hold a
Draft Conference in Rooms
C and D in the University
Center at 2 p.m.
Industrial
Pyschology will
meet in t:oom 3U8 of th..,
Wham Education Building
fr!)m 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday

,~

~
Kampus
Klipper

- GiRl-

715 S. Illinois

WHA free recreation will be
held in the Women's Gym
ff!)ffi 2 to '5 p.m.
Marll dcpanrnent and the SIU
exp.:rimemal film society
will present a film in
Browne
Audil.)rium
at
Ii p.m.
Anna Stat .., IIospital Day Camp
will be held at Camp 2 of
Little Lr.:.,;sy Lak ....
University
Lallerit's He.:cption will be held in the
Family Living Lounge of
the Home Economics Building at 2 p.m.
Monday
Alpha Phi Omega will'" meet
in the Family Living Lounge
of the Home Economies
Building at 9 p.m.
Circle K will meet in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building at 7:30
p.m.

JAMES MASON"~'AlAN BATES

.f

CHARLOTTE RAMPLlNG· ~.,~~... 'I,UJU...lR" ':J"m"·~ ...:. •. jfi!tH("i.1 . &~:.rd~~lt,,,,-",,~I,W;,-:..o!l k~,r.;.· ;·"1oI;r;.,~R08E~f A GOLDSTON. ~ miG?t "st:tI~tS
*(CU '~IJINNER)
r·t!·t~t,SllVIO NARlllANO· .""t>l\..v.I;t .... ! r :s9§~Utlt~~.~lyR~:~·~~!f!f.g]
A ~ COLUMBIA

Largest selection
in Southern
Illinois!
• LP"s
45's
Stereo's & Color

TV"s

William'S
Store
212 . Illinois

~'I'... T'::"t:;

f.!!:U;St:

R•t

LYNN REDGRAVE HAS RECEIVED
SO MUCH CRITICAL ACCLAIM IN
ACADEMIAWARB
HER ROLE AS "GEORGY GIRL"THAT
101l111T101. SHE IS CONSIDERED TO BE THE
FRONTRUNNER FOR THE ACADEMY AWARD

U T1'1UVD
. ~n~J.1J.l.D

t

SHOW STARTS 11:00

A REAL MILEA-MINUTE OUT
OF THIS "'-ORLD

Danees
thlll

ACTION COMEDY!

STRONG

YOU HAVE TO SEE

(Dann! this afternoon)

RUMPUS

2[3 E. \Iain

ROOM

THIS ONE TO
BELIEVE IT!
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CAMILLE BRATTON

SUSAN BUTLER

DEBORAH COOPER

MARCIA EULlI!:N

PHYLLIS LEMONS

'.
TULlE REVELS

PAMELA RODGERS

Fraternity Will Crown
Sweetheart at Dance
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
will present its 16th annual
Sweetheart"s Ball today from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. atthe Travellodge Motel in Marion.
Ten candidates are aspiring
for the title of sweetheart this
year. They are Camille Bratton. sophomore majoring in
elementary education. C hicago; Susan Butler. junior
majoring in marketing, St.
Louis; Deborah Cooper.
sophomore majoring in special education, Champaign;
Marcia Eulien. sophomore
majoring in primary education. Chicago; Phyllis Lemons, sophomore majoring in
physical education. Chicago.
Julie Revels, junior majoring in elementary education.
Rockford; Pamela Rodgers.
sophomore majoring in social
psychology. Chicago;. Hazel
Scott, junior majoring in special education. Carbondale;
Dora Webb. sophomore majoring in business education.
Mound City. Ill.; Carolyn

.If_"
-

.w•••".

-HI.

~
~

White. sophomore majoring
in sociology, Chicago.
Transportation to Marion
will be furnished by buses
leaving the University Center
at 8:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.
The Jazz Unlimited band will
provide music for the ball.

"A STUNNING PICTURE-beautifully built
up with glowing images and color compo·
sitions. A FASCINATING PICTURE. which
has something real to soy about the matter
'of persoqal involvement and emotionol
commitment in a jazzed.up, media-hookedin world. The performing is excellent."

Two lIospitalized
After Collision
Two men were reported in
serious condition at Doctors
Hospital Friday following a
two-car accident Thursday
evening at the intersection
of Illinois 13 and Reed Station
Road.
Jeff W. Sequin. 25. of Tominol, Calif., and Shard Ballard, 63, of Carbondale remained in the intensive care
unit of the hospital Friday.
William J. Woodward. 48.
also of Carbondale, was reported in satisfactory condition. He and Sequin were
drivers of the two cars that
coUided at the intersection at
6:30 p.m.

CAROLYN WIIlTE

-los/.., Crow,he,_ New Yo,'

Trm~.

"SO STUNNING THAT
YOU WANT TO SEE IT
MORE THAN ONCE!
Antonioni touches all
current bases in
advanced film-making.
Incomparably real'"
- Arch.,. Winsten. Ne_ YOI" Post

•

.. BEAUTIFUL AND
STARTLING!
J SUGGEST
YOU TRY In'

\\OOdas

-Judi'''C,.isf.
N. Y. Wortd Joutnol Tribune-

A Corro Ponh P'oduC',on

Michelangelo Antonioni's
first English language film.

Vanessa Redgrave

.. -~~~!;,s·BLOW-UP
,

r~""\~"'''t :"i~""

(0"0"'''9
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e
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"SKI PARTY"

1.

David Hemmings

.

\.:....

"""--__ ~ lio:"@@

SAT. & SUN.

•

Sarah Miles

A Premier Productions Co., Inc. Release

a_.

COlOit

p
.".,4 S.l.•S.61.S• • •,WEEK DAYS AT

iii

AT 2:40 - 4:55 - 7:05 & 9:20
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Health Centers Report Patients Treated

Talks Canceled
On Shakespeare
Today's
workshop on
"Shakespeare Spoken Here"
has been canceled because of
bad weather in nonhern IUinois.
David Hedges and Mita
Scon, members of the Nonhern Illinois University faculty
at DeKalb, were to have presented the workshop today and
Sunday at SIU.
However, they telephoned
Friday morning that they
would be unable to be in Carbondale because the highwaYR
between DeKalb and Chicago
were snowbound.
The Departments of Speech
and Theater will reschedule
their appearance.

Scientill 10 Pre.enl
Lecture on Ocean.
Edwin Goldb.:rg of th.:
Scripps Institutiol" of Uc.::anography will present alcctun:
on "Oceans a" " Chemical
Svstem" '1I.londav.
. (;oldu.:rg will appear under
th~' auspice" of th.: American
G.:ophysical Lnio;J and irs
~;....:L·nlisL-';

vi:::dring
Th~'

MARJORIE LAWRENCE

OPERA OPENS -- The presentation of the opera "Carmen," directed by MarjOrie
Lawrence, opens tonight in
Shryock Auditorium. Tonight's performance will begin at 8 o'clock, and Sunday's
matinee at 3 o'clock. Miss
Lawrence, former Metropolitan Opera star, considers
"Carmen" W be one of the
most colorful and e,xciting
operas. The title role will be
sung tonight by Karen McConachie, d srud{'nr frum
Steeleville. Marh \\atcrman,
an instructor in music, will
sing the role Sunday.

The following admissions
and dismissals of patients
were reported Friday:
Health Servic~
Admitted: Kathleen Senicka,
Neely Hall; Randall C. Bradle,
410 1/2 S. Washington.
Discharged: John Childers,
406 Hester.
Holden Hospital
Admitted: Victor F. Reim,
C arbondalc; Mrs. Rita Moore,
Carbondalt; Glenn Elvis
Wright, Carbondale; Mrs.
Billie Lea Van Horn, Carbondale.
Doctors Hospital
Admitted: Kelly Humphrey,
Carbondale; Charles Evans,
Carbondale; Roy Beavers,

Herrin; Mrs. Mary Foree,
Carbondale; Mrs. Sop h i '1
Evans, Murphysboro; Mrs.
Ruby Sands, Herrin; John
Long, Cairo; Mrs. E veTtt Henshaw, Marion; Jeff Seguin,
Carbondale; William Woodward, Carbondale; Oren Talley. Cobden; Shard Ballard,
Carbondale.
Discharged: Mrs. Charles
Hall, Carbondale; ely d e
Canada. Cambria; Mrs. Ar·
thur Vogel. Jacob; Carrie
Daniels, DeSoto; Mrs. Clifford
Vincent. Wolf Lake; James
Burns, Carbondale; Shirley
Skibinski, Carbondale.

8 Faculty Members
Evaluate High School

.......

Eight STU faculty members
served recently on thc North
Central Association evaluation team at Ridgway, TIl .•
High School.
Th~' facultv memher,.: are
John D. :\Ie'es. din'cror of
Region I'J of th~· ~orth Cent ral Associati()n, Roy Weshin
skey, ~Hss Willie Oakley.
,Ioannl' I,ct' Thorp<-', Roherr
Kllr.witz. WJync Hamp, Donald Winsor and Fugl'ne Wood.

pru~ran1_

GUITARS

wr.;ity;:;chooL

H.II.nic Association

' \ .... ~'"

l.::;: ·

Schedules Meeting
SIl) Helleni<.: Student
.".ssuciation will me"t at 7: 1.5
p.m. Sunday Jl1 tht.: Seminar
1(1':

of

Agriculture'

till
I"

pl.:Jl1ncu. All
ar',' invited

SelECT FROM
Gibson • Martin • Fender
• Guild • Mosrite

I

PARKE. MUSIC CO.

Buildin~.

CARBONDALE

606 E. MAIN

:;lUcknt,:

ttJ

"'Vho's Cheap"

!..:ciur.;;, ')p.:n ru rh(,

punli-:. wII! be or S p.m. in
rhoc :-;wJiu 11) ..·,l(cr. in l'ni-

Room
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"NO NOT YOU SIR ONLY YOUR PRICES!
WHERE E!..SE CAN WE GET A
RI8 EYE STEAK FOR $1.25"

MAID-RITE
')15 12 S. Il.L

be

served•

TIGHT MONEY??
NOT AT CHERRY HOME SALES INC.
WE CAN GET YOU THE LOWEST INTERES"i 'L~TES AVAILABLE
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' LEADING REJUTOR

$1,700 down
PRICE REPUCED TO 516 000 on thi" lovely
6 room ranch. It hos 3, bedrooms. 1 both,
carport ai r.conditicning, storm wi ndows and

SI,050 down
TWO BEDROOM FRAME gos heat storm
windows and screens, West Sycamore.

;,

611 North Carico
TWO BEDROOM FRAME,with garage, gas
heat, stann windows and screens, refrig.
eration, stove and carpe' included.

S2,000 down
EXCElLENT CDNP'DON 6 room ranch,
3 bedrooms, 1"2 baths, attached garage,

$2.200 down
SIX ROOM RA~ just I yeor old, 3 bed·

rooms ]lil baths, attached ga:age. storm
windows and screens, carpeting and tile
floors, immediate possession, part or
all furniture included. Roosevelt Road.

51,800 down
FIVE ROOM FRAME 3 bedrooms, ! bath,
CCrport, air.conditioning, oil heat, e"cel·
lent condition.
906 W. Pecan.

WEDGEWOOD TERRACE WEST SUBPIYIS!QI!
$1,150 down
FIVE ROOM FRAME two bedrooms, hord·
wood floors, new gas fumace, garage, full
basement, excellent condition, Murphysboro.

SI, 100 down
FIVE ROOM 3UN~, 2 bedrooms, gas
heat. North Springer Street.

storm wincbws. and screens, oiracondition.

in9 .hardwood floors, 401 Donna Drive.

51,350 down

3 r.ew homes under construction:
1. 7 room ranch
2. 8 room split foyer
3. 9 room two·story

53,600 down
SEVEN ROOM RANQI, 31arge bedrooms,
2 full baths, attached gorage, fireplace,
buil t·in ronge, oven, di sh w"sh er, and
disposal, ,ountry size kitch en, hot water
baseboard heat, lot 130 x 150. Rt.3.
Carbondale.

£lYE ROOM FRAME, 2 bedrooms, coal
SI,900 down
SIX ROOM FRAME 3 bedrooms, 'both"
carport, central air.conditioning, gas heat,
storm windows and s<:reenS. 201 Travel·
s*d.

1839 Pine, Murphysboro
FIVE ROOM ERAME,2 bedrooms, coal
heat, sta"" windows. La. 47,,136.

heat, lot 46

x

136. Murphysboro.

$1,350 down
EXCELLENT CONDITION 5 rOOm frame,
J bedrooms, J bath, gas heat, storm windows
and screens, 51! Owen~.

51,"00 down
SIX ROOM FRAME 3 bedrooms, 1'1 baths,
garage, full Itasement gas heat. new roof,
hardw_d Raors. 413 W. Monroe.

CHERRY HOME SALES INC.
LARRY HAVENS
JOHN COOK
DOUG HEATON

457-7697
549-1338

JAMES A. CHERRY-CHARLES T. GOSS
REALTORS
OFFICE

$';400 __

549-2439

457-8177

FIYE BQQM ALL ALUMINUM, 3 bedrooms,
"ilt.i• • s,..al. just" years old. 205

Fri_li.e.

FAIRWAY VISTA SUBa VISION (Just
west of Joel. SO n Country Club)
3newhomes:
I. 6 room ranch
2· 9 room split.level
3. 8 room two· story

52,200 down
NINE ROOM STORY AND ONE·HALF, 5
bedrooms, 2 baths. full basement, garage,
stoker heat, storm windows and screens.
804 W. Pecan.
~, .. bedrooms, 3baths

double attached garage, electric heat, cen·
tral air, fireplace. la~. _tlt.hap and
stal,let ,lot 150 x 500. M_ Ero Road.

F.llruat,25. 1967
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Award Bids Will Close Monday
Nominations for the SIU next project of the committee. service. will recei'.''c
The person. who in the com- award. It will be pn::.': ~W;
Foundation Recognition Award
mittee's estimation deserves at the annual Theta Xi vari(;[
will close Monday.
The winner of the $50 award acclaim for long and faithful show.
will be selected by the student
advisory committee.
The committee is the liaison
between the Foundation and the
student body at stU
This committee. which is
composed of two sophomores,
two juniors, two seniors. and
two graduate students, arranges for campus exhibits on
Foundation activitiel:l and services, cooperates in the planning for raising funds for the
proposed University Interfaith
Center, and serves as an
"idea" source in the Foundation's relations with students.
I
"\A~
~,
The eight students who are
..
~~:.. I
<~
~~
now on the committee are
Janet C. McCarthy and Wil•
>• • '"
liam D. Perardi. sophomore
_
11" Jj)£ fir ~ #~l. "'.
representatives; David l. WilJOHN LANDOVSKY PERFORMS A SOLO DANCE--Among son and Juanita A. Lemmon,
several other offerings to be performed by the Ruth Page junior representatives; Susan
International Ballet company are dances from "Nutcracker M. Balmes and George A. LaSuite" and "La Lecon," a dramatic ballet.
Marca, senior representatives; and John R. Reiner and
We strive to ,I_s. 'au with our
Mrs. Sally Felker as the
'Nuteraeker Suite~
s.fYic•••• pro..
hi.ndl,. and
graduate representatives.
right for ,our car. Our
low
The awarding of the fifth
annual· Recognition Award to
price...ean ..or. sovings for ,ou.
a faculty or staff member.
student. or civil service employe of the University is the

:;.
~
&i

4!i.;··.
~

1 ... !~-';1J·~~t-:,
-",

)

,t.

Ballet Troupe Will Perform
At 3rd CommuRnity Concert

The Ruth Page International
Ballet. With a company of 50.
will present the third in this
season's series of Community
Concerts at 8 p.m. Monday
in Shryock Auditorium.
The ballet will present several dances choreographed by
Miss Page. including Tschaikovsky's "Nutcracker Suite."
Costumes for the "Nutcracker Suite" were designed
by Rolf Girard, known for his
Metropolitan Opera designs.
The company will also pc·rform La L.:con, a dramatic
ballet based on a play by
Ionesco and set to a score by
French composer George
Delerue.
"La Lecon" was created by
Flemming Flindt, of the Royal
Danish Ballet. and introduced
at the Paris opera in 196.:;.
with FUndt and Josette Amie!
dancing.
Admission to the concert is
by Community Concert membership card only. SIU students will be admitted by
showing tickets which may be
obtained at the Student Ac-

Graduate Studen ..
To Git7e ReeillJl
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia fraternity wilt feature the works
of two graduate students at
a recital Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in Davis Auditorium in the
Wham Education Building.
William R. Hayes, will perform in his own work "Sonata
for Tuba and Piano" and a
piece by Chau-yuan L1 will
also be presented.
"Concerto in E-flat" by
Glazounov and "Songs of a
Wayfarer" by Mahler are also
on the program.
The recital is open to the
pl.Iblic. Music credit will be
given<

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
.. A call'l.niol

stOlt

you"1I lill •• I.t"

SSIUt

pER MITE
• Seeci.1 .......nt . . . .." . - .
• T.Y• • AlrC...diti ......
~MII. ClffC-"".

Rt.

5. Sctuth

PHONE 549-4312

••• andTOPVALUE

Stamps

tivities Cemer by showing an
Activity Card.
The Carbondale Community
Concert Association will hold
its annual campaign for members the week of March 6-11.
At this time memberships for
the next season will be available. New members joining
at this time will be admitted
to the last concert of this
season, May 12. featuring the
Chamber Symphony Orchestra
of Philaddphia.

Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE
Financial Responsibili-fy Filings

ll1l1EED Of A

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

LAUIIDRAHAT ?
j"\

1_.

Wash

Dry·deon
at

~rDSY

DLDSY

315 N. Illinois
421 E.Main
914 W.Main

.\ Good Place To Shap
Fo. All You.
In surance Needs

0'

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE

606.5. tIIinois

A(;E~CY

MARTIN OIL

703 S. Illinois A....
Phone 457·446 ,

THE BLUE RIBBON CANDIDATES
WILL PUT HONESTY, COMPETENCE AND PRIDE IN CITY GOVERNMENT

David

KEENE
for Mayor

Frank

Randall

KffiK

NELSON

for City Council

for City Council

SUPPORT COUNCIL
MANAGER GOVERNMENT
Primary Election
FEB. 28
"'is i • • paid politic-at

adVt!'l"tili4!'fttnlt
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NCAA-Bound Kentucky Wesleyan in Salukiland Tonight
By Tom Wood
The NIT -bound Salukis will
meet the NCAA-bound Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers tonight in an Arena rematch of
the game won earlier in the
year by Southern at Owensboro by a Single point.
Kentucky fans called that
one the game of the year in
small college basketball. That
leaves little to say about the
rematch of the country's two
top-ranked Colleg(' DiviSion
squads.

Both teams bring an 18-2
record into the contest. The
Panthers. possibly looking
ahead to tonight's showdown,
were ambushed early in the
week by Carson-Newman. A
single point was the margin
there also.
The Salukis spurned a NC AA
inVitation in anticipation of
the NIT bid they received Friday morning. This will eliminate rhe biggest hurdle standing between the Kentuckians
and their second straight

OJficals Make Travel
Arrangements Jor Team
(Continued from Page 16)
night. Saturday, March II the
remainder of the first-round
games will be played. Winners from the Thursday games
will meet the following Monday
night, March 13. and Saturday
winners will play the follOWing
Tuesday.
Winners from these two
brackets will advance to the
semifinals Thursday. Saturday, March 18, the final game
and a consolation game will be
played.
Travel arrangements for
the team have not been concluded. A decision on how the
team will travel and how long
the Salulcis will remain in New
York will be made soon. Th('
latter decision will, of course
depend upon the Salukis' success in the [Ourne\".
Should the salukis win two
gam('s they will be assurt.'d of
playing in all four rounds.
Ho\vcvcr.

;]

fir~r-ni~ht

Boydston said that he is sure
each school will be allotted a
substantial number of tickets
and as soon as he has wordon
how many ';iU receives he will
make pte _Aic the number and
the pro ;edure for purchasing
them.
The two top-seeded teams
will draw first-round byes.
thus not having to play until
Monday or Tuesday. Seeding
is done by NIT officials shortly before the tournament begins.

SEnLEMOIR'S
.. all worlc guaranteed"
SPEQALe

~
SHOE REPAIR

Men's
&Ii
Rubber .
Heels..

$1.50

Closed
Thursdav

"Quafity not speed·· Our Motto

lo:-;~

would sL'nd rhL'm home L'"rty.

.

Across From the Varsity Theater

NCAA College Division title.
It will also be the last shot
each team gets at each other
until next season.
Southern will be bidding for
its 14th consecutive victory
this season and the 26th
straight Arena triumph.
The Salukis will be playing
to an audience composed of
thousands of (J.S. servicemen
throughout the PacifiC as well
as a capacity crowd at the
Arena. Tonight's game will
be the first small college
contest between such high
ranking teams ever broadcast
by the Armed Forces Radio
and TeleviSion Network.
Kentucky Wesleyan brings a
starting five that is averaging
more than 10 points per man.
Sam Smith, last season's most
valuable performer in the
NCAA finals, is leading the
pack with 17.5 points. George
Tinsley. 6-5 forward. has a
16.6 average. guards Dallas

Thornton and Roger Cordell
have 15.7 and 14.6, respectively. and forward Jesse
Flynn, 10.8 points.
T cam depth is also evident
in rebounding. Smith has grabbed 12.5 a game, Tinsley 9.1,
Thornton 7.4 and Flynn 7.2.
Press coverage this game
will receive has been equalled
at SIU this year only by the
gathering for the Louisville
game.
Walt Frazier is leading the
Salukis in both scoring and
rebounding with 17.1 poims
and 11.6 rebounds. Dick Garrett's 14.5 scoring pace places
him second. Clarence Smith's
19-point production against
Evansville Wednesday brought
his average to 10.2.
The Saluki<;l have defeated
five
University
Di'Fision
schools: LoUisville. Texas
Western. St. LoUis, Wichita
State and Centenary. They lost
to Louisville and SMU. The

Panthers have not met a major
college squad this year.
Game time is 8.05 p.m.
The varsity contest will be
preceded by a frosh tilt, SIU
meeting Kentucky Wesleyan's
freshmen at 5:45.

LEVELSMIER
REALTY
WE :m..'iteo vou to S~e' this b .. autiluI. air C'onditione-d h('ome- un Or'I.~h8rd Driv~. lat'Ke' family room, firepla('eo~ carpeting~ J baths.
This
family home- fe.dltur~s a bt'autifui swimmin it pool with (..-ah.ma.
This hom. is priced to se-ll'

EASY Ii,ting in thi& dpli.ghtful ..
bPdroom brick home in SEt ll~
baths. dining room. Ii!rrr::e fClmi1~
room with fireoplacf!'o beau.tiful

landscaped lot.
H£RE·S a large suburban family
home! 5 bedrooms. practically
Illt'w. 3 baths. family room with
fireplace. carpeting. central air.
lots of tnes. immediate occupaftcy t
financed.
HOW·S this fOr valut!' 3 !:IedrooD."

brick ranch. family room a. study
in spacious basement. J baths.
family kitchen. attached Karage.
.ac.,l1e1lt :te'sid..:n.tla1 area !'lear
Winkler School. Just listed for
$28.501).

ORDER NOW"
1967 ILLINOIS

VALUE. location

LICENSE PLATES
PICK UPSERYlCE·DIRECT FROM

ate'

yours in

this 1 bedroOm brick rancb. lY2
baths. family room.. screened
palio(eKua summer Uviq)! S26.500
OWNER'S loss is your gain on this
3 bedtoom home on. beautiful landscaped tot,. family room. dining
room. hvdwool parquet floors
plastered. in SW area. immediatoP"

SPRIN(~nE1..D

occupancy.

2 DA Y SERVICE

$17.500

WHERE can you buy a 3 bedroom
home- near WinkJ~r School for

SIJ.OOO?

We- have ir'

Call for

d~tails.

51.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES

LEVELSMIER
REALTY

NO MONEY ORDERS OR STAMPS TO BUY

SAI-UKI r:URREN(:V EXCHANGE

nOO

t;"UII-Co; ,t;1I0PI-PiC t:E.VTI:R

w.

'1'.am C,artllltldalf'

':o7~8IS6

STUDENTS

SPECIAL
MOO a CACKLE

7
BURGERS

$1

00

FREE
COFFE'E
Friday & Saturday Nite
10 pem. to 2 a.m.

This
Saturday & Sunday

SPECIAL
Big
Cheeseburger
3Be
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Gymnasts Defeat Oklahoma by 41 Points
By Bill Kindt

Paul Mayer captured three
first places Thursday night
as the Saluki men's gymnastics team defeated Oklahoma
University, 189.85-148.75,for
its ninth win of the year and
59th straight dual meet victory.
Mayer
took
individual
honors in the floor exercise.
the side horse and the long
horse vault. He scored 9.35
in the floor exercise, 9.0 in
the side horse and 9.45 in the
long horse vault. Mayer also
took one second place finish
when he scored 9.1 in the
parallel bars.
The Saluki parallel bar unit

was the surprise of the evening. It scored 27.45, one of
its highest totals of tile year.
Ron Harstad was first With a
score of 9.5, Mayer second
and Rick Tucker third with
a 9.05.
The Salukis won every event
in the meet and won the first
three individual places in
every event except the high
bar where the Sooners' Tom
Sexton took third with a score
of 8.8.
Another surprise for Bill
Meade's crew was the work
of Tom Seward on the still
rings. Seward scored a 9.35
to take individual honors from
Fred Dennis, generally regarded as the best ring man.

Dale Hardt was the other
Saluki individual winner in
the meet. He won the trampoline event with a 9.6. Hardt
still has tape around his injured wrist but did do a couple
of long horse vault routines
in practice' before the meet
which surprised spectators.
The second place winners
for Southern were Steve Whitlock, floor exercise, 9.1; Harstad, side horse. 8.8; Joe
Dupree, trampoline, 9.0; Dennis. high bar, 9.05; and Allen
Alexander. long horse vault.
9.35.
The Salukis gymnasts will
meet the Air Force Academy
at I p.m. today in the Arena.

13 East

457.2184
985-4812

r:;;;~~iiiiiil;:=---:=~~===~~;;;;::

DR. C. E.OPTOMETRln
KiNDRICK
OF~ICE

HOURS· 9.00 to 5:30 Doily

THE "KEE"TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASS ES FROM $
549-2822

·DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION
ADS
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The Doil, Egyptian reserves the right .. reject., ad_tisin. cop,. N. refunds

FOR SALE
Golf clubs..~ Brand new, neYer ust.>d.

Srlll In pla ... le cover. Sell tor half.
Call 7-4334.
~46
1065 Allsrare 25Occ. Lo,. mileage.
Call '.'iy 2-2551. Ask for Ron. rm.
245.
1622
Con.racrs for spring. 20 meals a
week. 9-5622. Ask for Nancy. 1623
German shepard. Female. BI~.\<
silver. I yr. old. AlCC registered.
Shew quali.y. Well-.rained. 506 S.
Washington.
1625

1966 6Oxl2 Rlcbards on Momclalr
mobile home. Central air. Spa~
isb decor. Call 457.8482.
Ibf2
Motor cycle. Yamaha 125. 1962
mo~l.
2 thousand miles. Boughr
new In B63.
$200.
Call 457.
59·41.
1684
Off-campus supervIsed girls housing
contract-spring term. Cooking privIleges. SilO contract for $90. Contacr 5-19-3942.
1693
" fuel chrome reverse wheels. 14 u
Foro or Mopar exrra wide. $40.00.
Call Louis at 457-2343.
1694
Ford '65 Galaxy SOU. 15.000 miles.
1st S1300 takes It. Tele. 457-8181.
l625

"65 1/2" HQnda 5Q(). Good condiUon..
~any

ex'ras. 4900 mi. $290. or offer.
Cal! S,4113 or 3--1114 after 6:30
p.m.
1633

IOxl2 used green wool rug and pad.
Call after 4 p.m. 7-8917.
1636
New listings: Vienna. 6 room house
on 157 acres, srocked pond, $17,600;
Anna. excellent house.. 5 acres on
Hwy. $20,000; Cobden. 4 nn. house,
4<1 acres, creek to: Slocked pond.
.$7700. Sllll ...,allable. 120 acres,
Pomona. $10,000; 280 acres, Cedar
Lake. $33.000. Phone 5-19-3777 after
3 p.m. Twin Counry Real.y.
1639

FOR RENT
Rooms for Tenr for men·only. Cooking facllirles. Phone684-2619. 1418
Rent through Dally Egyptian classlfIed-rhey're fast, inexpensive and
",u'li reacb a market: of 18,000 pi....!
Carbondale. New 2 bedroom 10x50
mobile homes. Also neW'. modem
dormirorles. Call "57-4422.
1449

Newly construcred furnished one hed·
room apt. Electric heat. air conditioned. $100 monthly plus utllirles.
Sraning spring term. 2 miles from
campus.

Robillson RentalB..

Phone

549-2533.
I or ;;: '!'Iprtrtg conrracts at: the Pyramids for sale ar reduced price or
will tradc I conrract for another
contra<". 54'1·2931..
1697

Accommod3:[ons for spring ajor
summer quarter.. Men-' women.
Avoid the hea.t" move Into a luxuty

suire. Wall ro wall carpeting, fully
air cOndlrloned. flu!!e bedrooms for
two slutlenrs, complete klrchens, full
barhs with tubs. Individual srudy
lounges, IIvlnlll room. dining area.
The u1rlmare In space and prl_acy.
Call Wall Sr. Quadeangles 7-4123
or SlOp by to see us at 1207 South
Waf!, 2 blocks soulh of .. ark. 1698

ENTERTAINM EN'
Llghr supper and social to be held
tor students of R.L.D.S. Church Sunday 5:30.
R.S.V.p.
11m Sw!ck.
.. 59-.... 78
1609

Rooms for rent. Men only. Kitchen
facilities. 808 No 9I:h Sr. Phone 6842619.
14:50

HELP WANTED

1965 Chevy i.np,l" harotop. Extra
clean. Call 457-8680 or 5-19-2835.
1651

Large trailer lots with shade. Also
housetrallers IOx5O. Phone .57-6405
or 5-19-3478. 614 East P""k.
1595

Daily Egypllan cJasslfleds do bring
results!

Hay,. alfalfa. timothy .. Truck loadS,.
70¢ and up. Phone 457-6167.
1652

Houserrallers for rent. Tenratlvely
approved. accepted living centers.
Chuck's Rentals 5-19-3374.
1511

i...ots. with view .. 'trees, $2000 and
up; house $5000;; ;; acre farm .. $5000.

All wirh city water... miles sou,h
of Carbondale. Financing available.
Phone 457-6167.
1653
Union WII lor wooded. lakeshore,
scenic view. One to five acres. $4OflO
and up. Terms. Phone 457-6167. 1654
1965 Corvalr Monza 2 dr. Exc. condo
Ph. 5-19-5807.
1667
1962 Austin Healey MK II. 3000.
$1350 or best oHer. Call 9-2808.
1668
VW '62 sunroof sedan. Excellent condlrlon. Engine newly rebullr. Reason
..r seiling: pmessor prefe..,.blcycle
to 2nd car. Call 457-4622.
1669
Furniture disposal university leased
new dormilortes for office space,
musr sell furnlsblngs rbal we have
never used.
becIs,maueasea and
box springs, Sludent desks, lamps
~nd chairs. Large cafeteria rahles.
miscellaneous. May be seell at Car:"mdale Mobile Home Park on Norrh
Clighway 51. Inquire at office or
can 549-3000.
1670

m

2 b~<iroom cottages completely furnished. 2 1/2 mi. cast Oil ffwy. 13.
Crab Orchani Fostares. MarrIed
couples or sludems. Ph. 457-2119.
1551
'frailer. Large 2 bedroom.. private
lot. Couple only. N. McKinley, C·dale.
Phone 457-4462 after 5 on weekcnds.
1641
Carbondale. Modern room nice quiet
home. Approved f"r single under_
graduate students. 80ys.. call for
information days. 7-4411.
1641
Wanled: men to share ne. 55x 10
rrailer spring quaner and/or summer
quarter (has central air conditionIng'. Good study condlrlons. Locared
l mi. sooth of campus. Call 5-191239. $33/mo. plus 1/3 utilitIes. 1644
2 men needed for large. approved.
air. condo .raller. $40 mo. each.
Ca..,. lesal. 343-434l ext. 251. 1645
flouselTaller IOx5O. Practically new,
7 miles from campus. $90 per mo.
Phone 549.1778 after 5 p.m. 1655

Houses,. trailers and apanments ..
From $40 [l> $120 per mo. Fuml~~ed.
Call "59-201".
1656
Approved room for men.

Apollo Drum Ser, Ludwig, IIIgh-har
and ,hrone. whire pearl. $200. Ph.
7-4814.
1671

from campus.

I block

Private ours Ide en-

trance.
807 W. Freeman.
7-7764 room 100.

C'~r

1685

FoorbaU man~gcr'i wanted. SeeCoacb
Rai:Jsberger. Office/arena 130. 1584
Radio operator. Carbomlale police
depanmcni. Age 21·SO. High school
graduate. Mug.: nor have physical
Impainnent3 to j'pordlze work. Rcquire abililY 10 typc-desl .. d. Salary
$275 per mo. to stan. $320/mo.
3f[er 6 mos. probal..ion. Applications
do.cd, Fel>. 27th. Apply City Ma.1ager~ Office" City flail.
Wanted: RN, LPN and I\UJ'ses "'des.
Immediate opening.
Apply llome.
1711 Spruce. Murphysboro.
1660
Adverti9ing: sales person 10 work
own schedule. Personal COMaet experience. Ph. 684-lI74_
1661
Babysitter In my home, full time.
Phone 453-2853 before 5 p.m.
1666
Secretarlal-shonband, rypinw. nllng.
salesmanship. oftlce macblnes, and
change makln!. Must plan on being
In Carbondale "r :!
Phone
549-5341 ..r appointment. <"'_ral
Telephone Co. AD equal opponunity
employer.
1681

,rs.

cancelled .ds.

I wID nor be responsible for lillY
olber debts otber rban ihose made
myself. Carl E. Rob_Ito
1686
SWeet Iltrle ohl lady wishes to correspond with Southern D1lnols studenl. Prerer male resldent In
small group _sl.....
six foo<er
..fib brown eyes answering to inillals
roB. His motber.!l..
1691

Pair of men"s glasses In black case
inscribed ~'C briste Clinic. Champaign. Ill." 7-2S61.
1663

C'dale trailer spring qtr. IOxSO, all
wood panelled, washing machine. 2
IxIrms. $85/mo. Call 7-7"4l.
1657

Lady's plain gold wedding band.
Parkinson 2nd. floor. Reward. nO
queSllons asked. 9-5842.
1664

Apt. 3 men. 2 mi. sOIItb. $120 per
rerm. SIU approved. Ph. 7-7685 after
S p.m.
1658

Brown ring notebook. Con.ains entire quaner's work. Losr at Park
to: Wall St. Reward. Call 9-2747.
1683

Trailer 2 bedroom. Call 157-4969.
1672
Murphysboro furnished 3 room apt.
Newly decorated. Quiet location.
Married couples preferred. Call after
4 p.m. days and anytlmeonweekends.
167l
Cambria. Mobile home, 7 miles from
SIU. Phone 985-....36 or 985-2824.
167..
Houserrallers, Carbondale. One bedroom, $55 momhly. Two bedrooms,
$75 monthly plus utilities. Sranlng
spring rerm. 2 mi. from campus.
Robinson Rentals. Ph. 549-2533. 1675
Two nice all' conditioned orfices in
Murdale. 18'x4O' and 18'x48: For
appolntmenr. call 457-5941.
1676

SERVICES OFFERED
Typing of any
Ph. 9-2645.

kind..

fxpenenced.
1500

Beautifully decorated binhday and
special occasion cakes. Call 7-4334.
276
Sewing and alterations in my home.
406 N. Springer. Ph. 2881.
1()Q2
Reweaving of damaged garmenrs. Ph.
Mary I to 5 Mon.-Sat. at 5-19-5'162.
1583
lronlngs. sewing repairs done In my
home. Prompr service. Ph. 540S235.
1621
Babysitting in my home. Call Kay.
Experienced. 684-425-1 in Murph)·.lx>ro.
16:\2

Murphysboro apanments. New. nicc.

quiet. close. Furnished or unfurnished. BTlck I and 2 bedroom,
fully carpeted, ale conditioned, elec-

P(;.t\.
pr",Ycrful cleaning action ..1t
new 25C c3r wash by ;\lcDonlld'~.
Ib82

tric heat. garbage disposal. Short
walk to downtown shupping. Now leas-

Typing. any kind.

ing. For appolntmen" call 5-I9-311IMI.
1677

7-86M.

Modem :! bedroom home. 2 car
carpon. New Era Road. Phone 4575""1.
1678
Vacancy for I or 2 responSible,
pleasant girls In apr. for ". Well
locared_ AllPlOYed. Reasonable. 77606.
1679
""'x5O' lrailer. $90/mo. Married
couple. Available March II. Summer
reM acljuSlmenr. See Ct. Mgr. Nelson
Tr. Cr., Eo College or call 549-30110,
457·2345.
1680CARBONDALE mobile home park
trailer !!paces for relll. Black top
8treel8. city sewer. water. Conc:rete pads, .alks fa pallas. Public laundromat Iocaled in park. Come
see us on Nonh H.y. 51 or c~1I
549-3000• .fS7-2345.
1683

PERSONAL
LOST
An",ne Imerested In duplicating
stereo or monaur31 tapes. please
call Pat at 9-3533 between 6 p.m.10 p.m.
1631

LOSl: Engllsb Sener family pet.
Vaclnlry Wolf Creek Road to: Devll's
Kitchen Lake.
WhIte With black
• spots, one broWn eye. 1 year old
spayed female. Answers ro Mondl.
Reward. Call 457-6919 collect. 1630

LOSI: wallet: With check book aJh!
ID's In the Club. Sar. Call Bib.
3-3850.
1662

Fast.

Pic.). £'lec[ric.

Will pock up and delivc-r. Ph.

1687

Male [0 share trailer With 2 orh("r
at Malibu.
Spring. Ph. <1-2705.
1~~8

Wanred: I male prefer grad. 5·17.50
mo. Heating and warer paid. L3~e
apt. In Murphy.
Conracr .~hmed.
115 Parkinson or call 6~-2033. 5 to
7.
168<)
Will do typing of term papers and
manuscrf~ts

rares.

in my home. Reasonable

Call 549-2"36.

16QO

WANTED
Girl to share apprcved trailer. 8
minutes from campus
Call 54<)55"2.
1690
Woman needs room under SIO. Call
after .t, ask for ~Iad~e.

.fS7-7~1

17(10

I used 1934 Model International FI2
Farmall tracror less rrade-!n of I
used 1944 GMAC Truck (to-wheel
drive) ro be bid on Requisition A55400-00-18. Bids duo> t I a.m. ~Iarch
8. IQ67.
Phone Jim Cook H32431.
ITl'l

NIT Bid Gives Salukis New Set of Problems
The
broad smiles that
spread across the faces of
Athletic Director Donald N.
Boydston and basketball coach
Jack Hanman reflected hours
of anticipation and a great
deal of pride and satisfactin over the NIT invitation
they received Friday morning.
Both men expressed their
happiness with SIU's first invitation to participate in a
major college basketball tournament.
Boydston said that he felt
• 'these boys are the greatest
in the world"and repeated the
statement he bas often made
tbat in his estimation all SIU

coaches are among the best
anywhere.
The invitation b r 0 ugh t a
feeling of elation to the whole
Athletic Department, but it
also bring several problems.
which will keep both men and
several others up long hours.
They must arranged for the
team's travel plans, lodging,
tickets and many more thinp;s

they have nOE even had time
to think about.
They
both have
been
answering phone calls from
press and well wishers for the
last week and the calls will
increase.
Hartman said that he was
"proud to have the opportunity and he was sure his boys
would not embarass the NIT

officials if they play the way
they can" in New York.
Boydston was the first to
second that remark.
Harrman also said that
.. it would be a difficult task
for the team to s~,t aside
the post season play for a
while and concentrate on Kentucky Wesleyan tonight." He
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pointed out that the Panthers
will probably want to beat us

~~ ~i~. more after hearing of
Boydston added to this the
fact that he had talked to some
of the NCAA College Division officials and they had
told him that they would be
pulling for KentuckyWesleyan
all the way.
By game time tonight the
Arena will be overflowing with
psychological advantages for
and against both teams. Everyone has an opinion on the
effect the circumstances of
the last week will have on this
game.

SIU Snares Bid to NIT Tournament
Licences Held
Until Students
PayUpFines
Many SIU students'driver's
licenses are being held by
the Jackson COUnty circuit
clerk's office in Murphysboro
in lieu of paymt.·nt of fines
for traffic charges.
Circuit Clerk Jim Kurley
explained that licenses are
taken by police officers when
traffic tickets are issued. If
a driver does not Wish EO contest the charge on a specified
hearing date, he has to days
in which to pay his fine and
pick uo his licens(' at the
clerk's office.
Studcnts who have not appeared on the ht!aring date and
have not paid their finei' and
pickt!d up their licenses will
face an added cost. They will
nor be able to ubtain duplicate
licenses from the secretary
uf state.
In addition, when they do
finally pick up their licenses
and pay the fines after the
lU days, th.,·y must write the
secr..,tary of slate informimr
him they have dont' so
in
orJL'r to oOlain licenses in
fUtLITe year;;.
Kudey :;"id students ~a!l
save ltu.:m:;i.:lv.:s a 1:.' of
[r.)ubl<: it thl:) will appear at
hi" offjce to pa~ theIr fine",
anu h;;',re their lic.;n,;.s re-

('Leaners Price
Probe Continues
The Anti-Hust division of
[he Illinois attorney general'!;
office is preceeC!ing with tht,
investigation into the possibility of price fixing in the
case of si:< Garbond21e dry
cleaners.
Manin J. Whalen, of the
attorney general's office, said
he had received a copy of the
advenisement the six cleaners had jointly taken out to
announce price increases.
Whalen said because his
office had just begun the investigation, he could not comment on the progress of the
case.
He said the attorney gener:d
had handled a similar case a
few years previous againstthe
Chicago Dry Cleaners AssQciatioOl.
"However, we have never
seen
a case where the
interested panies had taken
out a ,ingle advenisement
such as this," Whalen said.

Boydston Makes
Announcement
Southern has received and
accepted an invitation to the
National Invitation Tournament played in New York's
Madison Square Garden. The
announcement was made at 2
p.m. Friday by Athletics Director Donald N. Boydston.
Boydston said he had been
contacted by NIT officials
Friday morning. Southern became the eighth team to receive an invitation to th~
tourney. Other selections so
far are Syracuse, Utah State.
Providence, St. Peter's (Jersey City. N.J .), Memphis
State, Marquette and Rutgers.
The announcement came two
days after the Salukis had
.. been withdrawn from consideration for the NCAA College Division Tournam<:>nt.
Boydf'ton waf' giver, a 24
hour d~'_1dlin~' to meet Tuc'sda\'
by the' NCAA officials and h~'
rl'qllestL'd a deL1Y so th:u rh,
plaYc'r"
could
Vlltt'
urcn
whetht'r to a,:cc'pt th..' sm:ll!
.... "
college tollrn('\' bid or w:1ir
,\n'na. Th., :-.ITT invitation extended [0 Sourh- word" from the' [,\IT. Th(' inTHE RUSY SIGNAl. -- Alhl{'lj,-s Dir"l'Inr
Donaid N. f\f,ydston and h"':~"'rb:" i 1:",,<1,
,'rn clim:!x.'s a wed; fillL'd with anticipation viration wa" wlthdLl\vn upon
and .. "nl' ,'rurl'.
his n'qu~',:;t :lIld rh(' player'Jack Hartman man lh,· ph"".·,; whidl h:tvl'
latl'r voted to :lW:ll! word fnlfll
not i'topped rin~in)( ror ,to., (-'::r w.· .. k i" II",
the NIT and nIl! con,:;idl'r r,'C:onlinllf"d .:.tld Tcul;n
wrning to tlk· :'-:C,\.\ (PI'
ano!hc r im'it:lfinn.
Tnl' S;]luki" tiO no! 1:110\\ \ d
wh.> their first ('''''PIl.'ln \\'il!
he or whar tl:!V (h'.'ir i'liri,l'
Anl':Ilt.'r "ix ind!l's "I' ':llflW 1;.,1t' I r:IHi<',·· rl]l' Illinfli'; Djl:arhond:lk'" snow was rl'- game will hl" pl:!Vt'll. I h'"
dumped on nnrtlwa:"er'n S"{'- vi::o"n "I lIi,~hway:: .. Hk.' n'- c'onktl as ""Iva Irace. Con- infnrmafi"11 prob'll"t, \\'i!! "",
rion::: .,f till' stal(' pani"II, I~)n,'" I, rid:lV :lrl"rtIOt:n.
tinued l'l.lli w~'alhL'r is forl'- hI..' :wail:lbk' unfil "'lrl, l1ext
paralyzl'd travd 'I htlL.;d'l;
., I'ain rr:tri;.- from Ih,' (.111- l·'l.~l fllr tl1da~ wilh tempera- week. dt:'I"'I)din~ u!",n whl 'l1 [tt,'
nighl and pan or Friday.
- ea}!.lJ :If-I"a \V;t: ... :tbouf (Wlr hf)llr~~ tUrt'" ran~jll~~ in rhl' Imvt'r t-t-il'am t<'un!'.'\' j" filkd.
"fnrt'rstatl' highways ill ,I", h,'hilld
~t,s.
rhl' foUrl1:1l1l·l'lH will "1'""
::ch",hlhi!1\Il',:d;l\
northea"t s ... ..:tio" (If IiIl' stal ... ni~h'. :\ sl'"k.·;:m.!11 f .. ,- ,I" Ii~
rhursd:1Y. :-'1:lrL'h 11. iw(O
arL' ckar, but snnw row,'s linoi:: Celltra' >:ai,I 1',:1'1 "I tb,'
~arn('s win
ilL' ;lL!~t.'d th.":!
~'ht-,Iu
arc dosed llr Opt'n 10 iJJll'- pro,bll'nt
wHh
train,: W:I:!
(Continued on Poge !4)
causl'd by fn',.,..illg ",,"am
lint'S.
H.I.. I>illin~<,r. assistant
Carrol D.Crahh, :~(l. ofC;lrpostmaster at Carhondak', hlllldalt' R"llIt' :1, dit'd Thurf>said ht., did nul antkipaH' any lby l'Vl'njn~ at homl' from a
The campai~n statf'ment in prohll'm with mail St'rV!Cl' he:! rt attal'k.
Friday's paper by Sidney R. from tht· chicago area. '!'he
Crahb was ~'mploy~'d by
Schoen. candidate for C ltv highway postal van making Cl'ne-rat Telephone Co. and
Council, omi[ted the word nightly rum: to and fn,m was a Korean War veteran.
"not" in a central theme of Springfield had no difficulty
Crabb is surVived by his
the statement. It should have with snow. he said.
No reports from Chicago parents. I\lr. ,Inti II,frs. J.Earl
read:
"It should • • • be brought indicating a halt in mail ser- Crallb; his Wife. Wilma Jean;
to the attention ()f officials of Vice to Carbondale had been tWo daughters, Carol Jo and
the University that we do not received Friday. Dillinger Deborah Jean, and IWO sons.
Trent Dean and Jason Darneed nor solicit interference said.
Bus traffic was tied up in rd.
in local, political and economic affairs NOT connected northeastern sections of the
Funeral services will be
state. a spokesman for local held at 2 p.m. roday at the
with the University."
Van Ana Funeral Home. The
An editorial appearing Fri- bus facilities said.
day which criticized Schoen's
One visit(>r to the sru cam- Rev. Dale Clemens and the
statement T~ferred to the pus Friday said that after Rev. J.D. McCarty will offi- Gus says he'd pay his fine
Signed CoP} mailed to the leaving Chicago at .. p.m. it ciate. Burial will be at Glen- and pick up his license but
Egyptian. not to the statement took six hours to drive 70 dal e Memorial Gardens at he's too broke to buy gas
for his illegal car.
Harrisburg.
excerpts which were printed. miles.

SnowJ(JIl S/01t'S TraJJic in llpstate Illinois

Wording Changed
On Statement

1·',mt-r:,1
It-d
For t:arrol t:rabb

Gus Bode

